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The advertising ©f today, not only 
produces rerato o f its own,, fc«t |t 
dnclics ar/1 brings to final ealroisiatson 
the advertising o f  the yesterdays. %edarville a %%ws$Apm Disvotes toLO C A L  A N D  G E N E R A L NEWS-amo tee interests op cedae.YIM .E AMD VICINITY.
F O R T Y -F IP T H  T E A R  NO. 6. C E D A R V ILLE , OHIO, fR T D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  3, 1922 PR IC E , $ U 0  A YEAR
Public Nurse 
InspectsSchool.
“ Cedarville Schools, one o f  the most 
modern schools in the county, repre­
sents what co-operation on the part 
o f the faculty and the parents can ac­
complish in the making o f an ideal 
program, for. child health and educa­
tion, laying the foundation for  hat­
ter American Citizenship", said Miss 
Helen Evero, Red Gross Public Health 
nurse, who spent last week inspecting 
the children o f  the school,
‘’The co-operation shown here is an 
inspiration, for what the school of 
tomorrow will accomplish in social aa 
well as personal hygiene,”  she went 
on to -say.
"On visi ing the grades one is im­
pressed with the1 improvement shown 
over three years ago, With assist­
ance o f  the Coach', Mr. Blackburn, 
who had weighed and measured the 
boys and girls before my arrival and 
one o f the High School teachers who 
has charge of the Health Program, 
we classified the children according 
to their weight, inspecting only those 
. who showed adnormal condition eith­
er under or over weight, together 
with those whom the teacher wished 
inspected because o f some obvious de­
fect.' ■
, “ Defective dity teeth and defective 
vision were the more common defects 
found. ■■■■ ■ .
“ In giving personal /hygiene talks 
to each grade, the first and second 
grades show splendid training in per­
sonal hygiene reflecting the efforts of 
the women who are helping them form 
hygienic hs bits Which will show con­
crete results later in life" Miss Evers 
said. The survey follows:
004 children inspected,
93 boys. ; , • (
111 girls. 33 girls, 16 boys,. 2Q chil­
dren showed 7 per cent or more under 
weight, 29 children showed 30 per 
cent or more underweight, - 
15 girls, 10 boy’s—25 who are 10 per 
Cent or  more Under weight. 20. girls 
nine boys, 29, are 10 percent or more, 
over weight.
10 girls, 3 boys, .13, who are 20 per 
cent or more oyer weight.
Ninety-three boys inspected: 17 per 
cent plus are under weight (3 1-4 per 
“nee cent are 20 per cent or more 
over weight), 78 per-cent are normal 
weight,
.111 girls jnBpected—29 per cent 
are 7 per cent or more under weight,
9 per cent are 10 per cent or more 
underweight. 19 .per cent are 10 per 
cent over weight (9 per cent are 20 
per cent or more overweight) 62 per 
cent are normal weight,
“ The results o f  the weighing and 
measuring and inspection show splen 
did physicial development, which is 
no doubt due to the training bring 
given by the Coach, together, with 
modern facilities, the gymnasium 
and playground appliances,”  declared 
Miss Evers.
AIt is to he hoped that the parents 
will have their children examined by 
the family physician, dentist, and 
oculist, and have all defects removed 
which interfere with the nutrition and 
growth o f  the child.”
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PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
MET LAST SATURDAY.
New Honor 
For Bradfute.
According to press dispatches it 
looks like James R. Howard, president 
o f the American Farm Bureau Feder­
ation, will he appointed Senator from 
Iowa to succeed Senator Kenyon, who 
has accepted a judicial position on the 
Federal bench.
In case Mr. Howard becomes sena­
tor, O. E. Bradfute, of this county will 
likely succeed Mr. Howard as presi­
dent o f the American Farm Bureau 
Federation,
SELMA FARMERS1 INSTITUTE 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 10-11
The Cedarville. Protective Associa­
tion held a meeting last Saturday at 
which time re-organization was held 
off for another year as the last change 
was in October when the association 
was revived. Plans toward detective 
work were under discussion to be 
adopted for protection.
CEMETERY MEETING.
. The Selma Farmers* Institute will 
be held Friday and Saturday, Feb. 10 
and 11. The following is the program.
First Session 10 A . M.— Invocation, 
Mrs. Newlin; “ The House in which/ we 
Live” , Mrs. Mary Cartwright; Rais­
ing.a Prize Pig”  Charles CauHiflower. 
“ Country Club Work fo r  Children, E 
W. Hawkins, “ HoW I  raised the Best 
Acre’ o f  Corn**, Paul Sheerin. Ap­
point o f Committees.
Second Session, T:3Q P. M. Commun 
ity Sing. “ Growing. Hogs Economical­
ly, E. F. Johnson. “ What W e Can Do 
to Make Our Community Better" 
Mrs, Mary Cartwright, Discussion to 
be led by Miss Anna McDorman.
Evening Session, 7:30 P. M. “ The 
Farming of Tomorrow” , E, F. John­
son. Solo^Donald Calvert. “ Method 
of Farming in Various Countries” , 
Alfred Vivian, D'eam O. S. U. College 
if  Agriculture, ,
Fourth Session, 10' A, M. ‘"Hie 
Meals o f the Breeder” , Paul Gerlaugh 
Discussion, O, A*. Dobbins,' Solo, 
'Howard Dunkel. ‘ ‘Place of Soy Beans 
In Ohio” , E , F. Johnson. Discussion by 
Ford S. Printz.
Fifth Session: 1:30 P. M. Solo by 
Howard Dunkel; “ The Most Econom­
ical Ration fo r  Steers”  Paul Ger­
laugh. Discussion, A. E. Wildman, 
Dinner will be served by. the Sel­
ma Parent-Teachers* Association.
The State Speakers are Mrs. Mary 
Cartwright, E. F. Johnson, Paul 
Gerlaugh. Special attention iscat- 
ted to the illustrated lecture on Fri- 
lay evening by Dean Vivian. Friday 
norning will be devoted to boys and 
girls club work.
HIGH SCH O O L NOTES.
Notice to  all B, B. faps. Saturday 
night both boys’ and girls’ teams try 
out their skill on-Kelly Hall floor at 
Yellow Springs where they meet Yel­
low Springs Hi. We would like to see 
a good crowd to cheer the players on 
to victory.
«• ' *•. ■ .*■■■ .
This week marks one more milo- 
stonetoward the “ accredited list”  for 
Cedar Hi. The library is now full to 
overflowing- More shelves will have 
to be put up before more books can 
be purchased. ,
The annual meeting o f  the lot own­
ers in Mar,oies Creek Cemetery will 
be held in the mayor’s office Tuesday 
afternoon, at 1:30, February- 7, for 
the election o f  trustees and such other 
business that may come before them.
' W , J. Tarbox, Sec.
A LL KINDS OF WIRING—- 
Galloway’s Electric Shop, 52 W. 
Main St., Bell phone 90, Xenia, O.
WiTtOGAREiTE LEAGUE
m  iomooo recrutc
COUSIN DIED AT CHICAGO.
Word ban been received here o f the. 
leath of Rev. N. W. Satterfield, o f 
Chicago. The deceased was for 16 
years corresponding secretary and 
chaplin o f the Wesley Methodist 
hospital in Chicago, wnere lie died. He 
was a cousin o f Mrs. Edith Blair and 
O, B. Satterfield o f this place.
CHURCH SERVICES,
CHICAGO.—The *r«tk>n*I Aati- 
Gtfirett* LtWtfbf annouace# fc 
4HVl to begin next w**k for 
10,000,000 recruit* to the clean life 
movement of the I***a«- Df %  **« 
K m * , o f W**W*gtom h
Holy communion will be observed 
at the M. E. church Sunday morning 
Some members will be received into 
the churdh,
m m 9
The Union service will be held at 
the. M. 13, church Sunday night, Rev. 
W .A. Vorhis will preach. The ser­
mon theme is “ The Glorified Church”
Services at the M. E, church every 
night next week at 7:30.
The Sabbath afternoon services at
■i * • * . * '
the Murdock theatre have been dia 
continued.
* * *
The week o f February 5 to 12 is 
Christian Endeavor wcew thruout the 
world, This week will be observed in 
| the local II. P. church, Sabbath mom- 
;.ing February 5, the morning service 
'a t  10:20 being in the hands o f the C. 
E. A t that time the pastor will give 
an address on some phase of C. E. 
work, Also in the afternoon at 2:30 
special services have been planned for 
the Juniors, In . the evening at six 
o’rtock there will be special C. E, ser­
vice. You are cordially invited to at­
tend any or *11 o f  thes* xervicM,
Miss Rife has not been at school for 
the past few  days on account of sick­
ness. We all hops that she will soon 
be back.
* ■ ■ • 
SOMETHIN’ ELSE 
Miss Sommers in General Science 
class.
“  What is the difference between a 
Sedan and a limousine?
Scholar—  “One, Was two doors and 
the other four.”  He must have been 
thinking in terms o f  Fords, ,
■ ,* * *
While looking at some pictures in 
a  certain class a certain girl said: 
“ Look at that man away up t there. 
My! I  should like to be there too.”  
Wonder what she was thinking o f?
' * ’ * ■' # ■ , ■ 
Wonder why so many were sleepy 
Wednesday morning, I  am sure I 
could never guess.
a . * *-
HI BASKET BALL 
Cedarville High broke even in the 
games played Friday evening. A l­
though handicapped by the loss of 
some o f the regulars the local girls 
took the long end o f a 24-13 score 
with Beaver, Superior shooting and 
guarding coupled with consistent 
foul shooting by Captain McMillan 
put Cedarville.off to a lead.
The Cedarville boys played the best 
game o f the season. A t the half tjicy 
led 0-3, the four man defense forcing 
the Alpha team to try f o r i baskets 
from the center o f the floor. During 
the second half, led by Captain Durn- 
baugh and Brewer, who went in for 
Kundert, the Beaver team began to 
connect for long ones and the game 
ended with Beaver leading 24-15. The 
local defense with Johnson playing a 
great game at backguard showed 
the biggest improvement. This week 
Yellow Springs will be played cn the 
Antioch floor where the Cedarville 
boys expect to haye more room in 
which to demonstrate their basketball 
knowledge.,
Beaver GIRLS Cedarville
T feh ea m e______ F ______ _ McMillan
G reen e________ F _____ Andrews
P a r is ______ C ___________Wilson
Thompson —_ G _________ Setz
Cypers ______   G   Ititenour
Field goals: McMillan 5; Andrew's!} 
Greene 5, Treharne.l, oFul goals Me 
Mfilan 10; Greene 1.
Substitutions: Lewis for  Paris; 
Hastings for  Andre-'S. Referee: Sol- 
owitz. , *
Beaver BOY'S Cedarville
________ F ______   .Bates
Kundert ________ F Smlth(e)
G reen e____........ C ...._____ Webster
Dumbaugh (c) _ __ G ...... MlWnsley
W olf - __ _ _____ G ....._____- Johnson
Field foals: Dumbaugh 3; Greene 4 
Brewer 4; Bates 1, Webster 2, Towns 
ley I.’ Foul goals: Bates 4; .Smith 1; 
Greene 2. Substitutions: Brewer for 
Kundert, Jurkat for Webster. Refer­
ee: Solowltz,
News Abo# 
The
George F. Littleton, well-known 
Yellow Springs citizen undertaker 
and funeral director, d W  at his home 
Sabbath morning at age o f 71. 
He is survived by fou^ sons and. the 
widow. Burial took pis#*- Tuesday,
* * . > * ■ '
The strike on the two new school 
buildings in Xenia ha* been settled 
and the union men h*V* returned to 
work. The trouble was :■ over letting 
the plumbing to a  %*jfetgfirid firm 
that operated an open shop,
A Ford touring cfiiSjpolonging to 
James Ireland, Jamestfe#s, was stol­
en from the street Tue#|ty night.
Counts Auditor, R, 
address uie Xenia Ch| 
merce on “ Taxation”  
Thursday evening.
[Wead . will 
er o f Com- 
P h e  meeting
, formerly 
., has been
Frank Tarbox o f X< 
sheriff and court b, 
named Night Desk i*s*tattt at the 
Xenia polio? .Jw*depR,rtni* b y  City 
Manager S. O, Hale.
*  •  *  *
Xenia city is defendant ifa a suit 
asking damages o f  $2,944 and charg­
ing negligence and earlessness and 
fraud in placing a are plug at Cot­
tage avenue without having the prop­
er size ce meeting pipe. Rufus Jcnks 
and Mrs. Rowena Pennington ask 
damages for the above amount
, * » ■ *
Burglars gnler the home o f  Charles
Krible, West Church street, Satur­
day night and so far as known only 
received $3,37 in small change, all 
though the upstairs rooms were ran­
sacked for valuables. The robbery pc- 
cured about nine o'clock while the 
family was away. .
»■ « ■ *:.
James Jeffries of Xenia was 101 
years o f age on Monday. Ilis health 
is remarlcabiy good for a man o f his 
age. The Jeffries family resided west, 
o f town for many years.
m + 4
Burglars loot the Boring book store 
and Dewine Milling Co. oifice and en­
ter Sayer A  Hemphill drugstore in 
Xenia last Friday night and get about 
$500 in cash and merchandise. The 
men used a brace and bit to bore out 
the locks.
• • • -a
Xenia has a Community Chest drive 
on at present which has reached bet­
ter than $4,000.
Poultry Wanted:- Plymouth Rocks, 
Buff Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, Or* 
phingtons, White Rocks and Wyan 
dotts. all bring the high prices.
Win. Marshall.
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
Mrs, S. J. Hanna and son, Feb. 9th, 
Wm. Kohler, Saturday, Feb. 11. 
Greene County Big Type Poland 
sale, Xenia, Feb. 14.
James Frame, Wednesday, Feb. 15 
G. TL Crcswell, Friday, Feb. 17.
S 0 . L, Smith, W. J. Frame and R. 
C, Ititenour. on O. L. Smith farm, 
(Tuer-day. Feb.. 21.
1 Combination Salt) o f Burt Turner, 
Leonard Flatter, A .v R  Swaby, Elder 
(lorry and -t. E. Kyle dp A  E. Swaby 
; farm, February S3.
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
New* Item* Picked *t Random and Boiled Down for  the Busy Reader
State Auditor Tracy mailed out 
state aid' to weak g -liool districts, 
aggregating $122,278, to 3U counties 
of the stale. According to Director 
of Education Riegel, this is about 
one-third of the total for this year, 
the remainder to he paid in April 
Athena county was the largest ben­
eficiary.
Robert Marshall, GO, former game 
warden, was shot to death while aid­
ing Frank Roberts, marshal of Cam­
den, Preble ctftnty, in tracing moon­
shiners, Marshall was shot In the 
back as he entered a wood, No clew.
James Clark, district attorney for 
the , southern district of Ohio, is ex -1 
pected to resign from office March 1. ■ 
George L. Oles, Youngstown’s ec- j 
centric mayor,'-lost his first big fight; 
since he took office” when the civil 
service commission dismissed the 
charges brought by Oles- against Po­
lice Chief James Watkins and rein* 
stated him, The mayor had ' sus­
pended Watkins. .
. Muddy footprints of a man anf a 
woman are the only clews to the 
identity of the burglars who broke 
into the home of John Watson at 
Cleveland and stole diamond nno* 
pearl-sot jewelry valued at $4,000.
Charles Michaels. 50, railroad shop­
man, died at Chtllleothe from sleep­
ing sickness. •
Mss. William Brandon, 50, died as 
a result of burns received in an ex­
plosion of oil at her home in Troy.
Grosvenor M. Jones of Cleveland 
was named head of the- new paper 
-division of foreign and domestic com­
merce by Secretary Hoover 
Elmer Prtebe, 20, was caught on a 
foundry line shaft at North Balti­
more and killed,
Sunday laws- are to be strictly en­
forced at GalJipolfs,
In a .war on vermin at St. Marys 
anc  ^vicinity 828 sparrows have been 
JciUed, 312 mice and 189 rats.
.Former State Senator Ferdinand 
Eggers, 73, died at his home in C 'n-e-
land. ■ .......
Catherine Ruskow, charged by 
Postal Inspector John Lamlell with 
having stolen postal certificates val­
ued at $3,000 from a Lima boarding 
house and cashing them, by -forging 
the owner's name, is under arrest at 
Cleveland. .
State 'utility commission' fixed a 
natural gas rate for the city of Lima 
at $1 per 1,000 feet for the first 5,000.
William Livingston, and Charles 
Green of Greenville wore robbed of 
$915 by auto bandits in Cincinnati.
Burglars robbed the safe of the 
Sojack dancing academy, Cleveland, 
of H.ooo in cash. .
When a film ignited in the Elite 
.theater at Napoleon the audience 
made a rush for the exits, but no 
ono was injured. The fire caused 
about $1,000 damage.
Members of the Cincinnati Bar as­
sociation at the quarterly meeting 
of the organization voted to make 
the election of judges nonpartisan, 
as much as lay within their power.
Plans for the establishment of a 
$50,000 gymnasium building at the 
Ohio I. .0. O, F. home in "Springfield 
were lauhehod at a meeting of dele­
gates from various lodges at the 
home,
Out of an enrollment of -1,953 In 
the New Philadelphia public schools, 
1,388 pupils have opened Savings ac­
counts in the bank through the na­
tional educational thrift system in­
stalled recently in .the schools.
Shore Haven, a summer resort at 
Euclid village, oast of Cleveland, 
was threatened with destruction 
when two summer homes were burn­
ed. Loss $40,000. ■
Several hundred men were given 
employment when activities were In* 
creased at Massillon steel plants.
A needle which had been lodged 
in. the throat of Patrick Farrell for 
more than a month was removed by 
a surgeon at Toledo.
Joseph Gould was named director 
•f public safety of Lorain by Mayor 
William F, Graul to fill the unex- 
plred term of Emil Caiman, recently 
dismissed 
Tenth Infantry, stationed at Camp 
Sherman, left for Camp Knox, Ky 
Harvesting of ice has commenced 
at Buckeye lake. It Is the first of 
the season and is six inches thick.
Wray D. Fartnin, Oberlin college 
Junior, was notified that the national 
honor council of the Boy Scouts of 
America had voted to award him a 
gold medal for saving a life under 
exceptionally perilous circumstances 
A hook shower in which the com 
munity will he invited to participate 
has been arranged at St. Mary's by 
the Shakespeare club for Shake 
speare's birthday, April 23, The 
books wilt be placed in the commu­
nity library.
Two robbers carriod a heavy safe 
from tlie Beverly car barns, near 
Marietta, and demolished it with a 
sledge. The men got about $110.
Each pleading guilty to a charge 
of burglary at Defiance, Benny and 
Addla "Wyans, -brothers, were sen­
tenced to the penitentiary.
■ Marion council rejected an ordi­
nance reducing policemen's pay.
W. IL BPRING,■Jk
Mr. Spring will apeak in the Oodar- 
v filer opera house Sunday afternoon, 
February 5 at 2:80 P. M. Mr. Spring 
is a noted npoakcr and cornea here' 
under the Aunpiees o f  the Interna­
tional Bible Student a Association, or- 
Raute,od by the lute Pastor Russell, 
Scats are free and no collection will 
bo taken* j
Jury In the, second trial o f  Form©? 
Mayor Jacob J, Oalvort, charged with 
shooting Thomas MeNiece, returned 
a verdict of. not guilty. Calvert was 
indicted In connection with the, shoot­
ing of MdNiece east of Cambridge, 
March, 11, 1921, while searching for 
whisky runners.
Southern Ohio  ^ Coal exchange 
adopted a scale cutting pick mining 
wages- 31 per cent, machine mining 
36 per cent and day labor 47 per 
cent. The exchange asks that miners 
accept its proposal1 by March 1, ef­
fective April l . .
Warning against a threatened epi­
demic o f smallpox in Ohio was issued 
to all county and city health authori­
ties in a bulletin Issued by Dr- Harry 
H, Shively, state director of health, 
who urges widespread vaccination,
F, F, Eubank, for three yeans man­
ager of the Sandusky chamber of 
commerce, resigned that position, ef­
fective Feb- 15.' . ’ '
Dr. E. B. Roridk, 70, formerly well 
known in Republican state politics, 
died at his home at Fayett*, Fulton 
county.
Village of Iberia, Morrow county, 
has a postoffice by -special order of 
the president. W. A. Bailey is post­
master. .... '
Harry P, Blum, 41, coal merchant, 
Was .found dead in his office at Cin­
cinnati with' a bullet wound in his 
temple, which, police believe, was 
self-inflicted.'
Mrs. Lilly Smith, 42, was fatally 
wounded and her son, Harold - Kuntz, 
is suffering from, two bullet wounds,' 
received at their home in ’ Dayton 
George Elmer Smith,, the husband of 
the woman, is under arrest.
Buoy ms is to have a new high 
school. ■  ^ ■
Body of Clay Tallman, 38, wealthy 
cattle buyer of Beechhlh> W. Va.. 
Was found in the ruins of a fire 
which destroyed three residences at 
GaiiipoiiSv
John Peters, 50, a teamster, was 
shot and -klUed by a gunman at Con" 
neaut following a fight at a, dance. 
Consolidation of - the, Cleveland 
Trust company, the Lake Shore 
Banking, and Trust -coinpnny and the 
Garfield Savings bank was agreed 
upon by directors of the three instt 
tutions at Cleveland, .
Essey Tauber, native of Syria, died 
at Toledo, aged lOS. '
Bernard Thompson, 15, Lima, ■ idled; 
five hours after having been rescued 
in au unconscious condition from 
seven feet o f water in the Y. M. C. Aa 
sWimming pool. * •
Former City Councilman Andrew 
C. Roe, 62, East Liverpool, died fol­
lowing a long illness.
Matthias J. Vietmeier, 57, Newark, 
committed suicide by shooting. De­
spondency, Is the presumed cause.
Mayor George L. Oles of Youngs 
town announced the suspension of 
Chief of Police James Watkins. Oles, 
who has been conducting a campaign 
to clean up the city, said that Wat­
kins' work "had not been satisfac­
tory”
With a -datly supply of 1,200 loaves 
of bread assured, Mayor Adolph Un­
ger of Tiffin continued his fight 
against bakers' bread prices.
Superintendent S. A. Harbourt of 
.the Sandusky county schools . was 
suspended on* charges of Improper 
co'nduct, Inefficiency and neglect of 
duty by the county school board, in 
session at Fremont,
John McGuire, 23, must die In the 
electric chair Feb. 3 tor his alleged 
connection with the killing of A. E 
Long, railroad detective, at Toledo 
He was denied a new trial.
Stanley Arthur, 29, of Plain City, 
was adjudged insane in Madison 
county court. He was under indict­
ment for placing a tie on the Penn­
sylvania railroad tracks at Plain 
City Dec. 29.
Twenty-three students and officials 
of the vocational school at Camp 
Sherman recovered from what school 
medical authorities pronounced cases 
o f ptomaine poisoning,
Homer C. Campbell,' 41, manager 
and secretary of the Akron Home 
Owners’ Investment company, was 
chosen by couooilmen as Akron's 
new chief administrator.
Oil Refining and Development 
company's demonstration plant at 
urbana was destroyed by fire. Loss 
$10,000.
County Agricultural Agent ft. A. 
Martin is believed to have been fa­
tally injured and .County Surveyor 
Merrill Weed suffered severe injuries 
in an antomohlte accident at Oaiii-J 
polls. I
Two bandits held up attaches . of 
the Nash Tailoring company, Cincin-' 
j halt, robbed theta of the company 
pay roll, amounting to $8,958, and os- 
I caped. The holdup was staged on 
the sidewalk in front of the factory 
I of the company.
I s ix  persons, two women, three 
children and a man, were severely cut 
and bruised when an automobile in 
s which they were rifling skidded into 
| another machine, near Elyria. 
i p.rior Hill Steel company 18 con- 
j (jifloritiR a merger with six other
W ,  tl.c 0«o m l I M  witllln a ,<*■ “  " *  “
e," ,or
rino gas to a claso of pupils. *„ ' paron('ti Crow nominated to bo
UnwilUngnes;! to return to .a gov ' ' v
eminent hospital for further treat- postmaster at Mantra
meat for shell shock wan unsigned by 
police as the motive for the suicide 
attempt of Roy Kot. 28, war veteran 
who cwaltowad poison at Cleveland 
Ellla V. Burgett, $2. C'olumlw*.*** 
kUlcid by a bus.
W. W, Galloway 
ToBeManager.
Wilcon W, Golloway, son o f  Edwin 
Galloway o f Xenia, will become man­
ager o f The Hagar Stray/ Board & 
1’aper Go., February 15, according to 
present plans,
Mr. Galloway at present is located 
in Akron' with the Goodyear Tire Co,, 
and at present has charge o f the office 
force in that concern. He is a brother 
o f Dr. Charles E. Galloway, president 
of the company, who ’ *s been man­
ager for some time. Dj . Galloway will 
retain his official position- in the com­
pany but expects to return to Chicago 
about the first of March to resume 
the practice of medicine.
The • new manager has had wide 
business experience and training and 
for a time ■was assisatnt purchasing 
agent for the Dort Motor Co. Dur­
ing the war he served as First Lieu­
tenant in the Ordnance department 
at Washington.
He was. later made a captain and 
went across where, -he served two 
years. .
Mr. Galloway will move here from 
Akron with his family just as soon 
as a house can be secured. It is very 
likely that the oifice o f - The Hagar 
Straw Board & Paper Co., which for 
a few years has been located in Xenia, 
will be moved back here. . <
GEORGE H. SMITH DIED
WEDNESDAY EVENING.
George H. Smith, well known real 
estate man, died at his fiome on South 
Main street, ■ Wednesday evening at 
7:25, following an illness o f several 
months- from a complication o f disea­
ses.
The deceased was bom in this town 
ship east of town and was the son of 
Johnathon and Eleanor Wade Smith 
md wax 64 years, * 9 months and 9 
flays old at his death. Ha is survived 
by his wife, Miss Rosa Weimer, to 
whom he was married 25 years ago 
ast June and four children, a son 
viobert, and three daughters, Florence 
Christine and Regina. Two sisters 
•Iso survive, Mrs. Lucy * McGlellan 
•nd Mrs. J. E. Turnbull. • •
Mr. Smith has been a lifelong resi­
dent of. this community. He has at 
imes served'in 'a  public capacity. He 
af recent years dhvoted his time to 
the real estate, business as long as his 
lealth permitted." He was a member, 
j f  the M. E. church.
, The funeral will be held today, Fri­
day afternoon from  the home at 1:30. 
The services will be in charge o f his 
pastor, assisted by Rev. W. E. Putt 
of Cincinnati, 1 Rev. Harriman and- 
Dr. McChesney. Interment takes 
place at Woodland, Xenia. '
SIX WEEKS MORE OF WINTER 
IF MR.. G. HOG IS RIGHT
If Mr. Groundhog did not see his 
shadow the 2nu, Thursday, he never 
will see it for there were few  minu­
tes in the day that a cloud could be 
found. According to tradition we arc 
yet due for six weeks o f real winter 
weather. • ,
DAY OF PRAYER FOR COLLEGES
The Day o f Prayer for Colleges will 
be observed in the R. P. church, Main 
street, February 10th, next Friday 
morning at 10 o’clock. The sermon 
will be preached by Rev. G. A. Scott 
D. D., pastor o f the 1st M. E, church, 
Xenia, O. Dr. Scott is an able and 
eloquent speaker and beloved to Ce­
darville audiences. All are welcome.
CHARGED WITH VIOLATING
THE TANKAGE LAW
A  state inspector this week filed an 
affidavit against Nathan Tbner of 
Springfield, head of the Xenia Fer­
tilizer Company for violation o f the 
state law in the sale of unmarked 
goods. The* . case comes up before 
Mayor Mott.
Leave your films with me for  de­
velopment, First class work guaran­
teed. C, M. Ridgway.
LI "■1 . ...ton i$m*f*a—**
FIGHTING PARSON IS 
NEW LEGION CHAPLAIN
Plana for the thirty-seventh annual 
state Christian Endeavor convention, 
to bo held at Mtfosi Juno. 27 to Jta. 
wore formulated at a conforonro Ixv 
tween State S0“?( tory Frank t* 
Fr0f*t of Catumb- * "
t.t c-3ktal3
•if! em. a*
Rev, Ear! A. Blackman of Kaa* 
«as, newly elected chaplain of the 
National American Legion earned 
his title of “Fighting Parson” when* 
he offered to <do battle with an** 
A E, P sky-pilot in France and 
received no acceptance*, Now h« 
holds d*nce*#in hi* thttocfc la 
Kansas, leach** aa ah
School tm /ifa %m «t$* Una,
......
t.
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* *** * ©ards Or.c Thousand Ycara Old. 4 thanks to our friends and neighbors
* k-ral’c «n CHffrnJ ..tatctrrni, t.frcu .ropeotefi and for fecit* kindness during tho eickneoa 
cab tint- I apparently w tp  generally bdlest'S, • c.tul death of cur darting baby. Also
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The Cedwrvi!’ ;■ H«r*ld
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ALL KINDS 01? WIRING— 
Galloway's Electric Shop, 52 W. 
Main St., Bell phono OO, Xenia, O. 
r.»w;».r»r.'.'«n,——i. un \1 n.‘ , is w c .-a
KAELH BULL EDITOR i
^ ’^ ’ X o P L g }Mo w ' r LiL /  /
A TOY STORE THE YEAR HOUND
Spungndi ?‘J 
Olsio
There Has Been Same Great Premises
§e  February Rag Sal 
Progress.
There’s
Cho
A t
‘• S 0
a $30,000 Stock Here 'To 
From—’Mc stly Bigelow Rugs
.'NEW SPRANG .
PIy
C'l
iI-?
l
■ That old war-time, stocks and o li war-time prices no longer govern
our rugs—os* kardly aBftSiiag.else In this store.' •
. People have listesied long ■ and patiently to the familiar exeme? of 
war-time scarcities, wartime high costs aEid war-time de.uioraliEations 
effecting the qualities of goods.
But in so far as riigs are concerned especially, they need not listen to. 
. these tales any-longer, it'is not Becermry* . ’ ' ,
• We have for months past' had ■. f  i Etlad this February -Sale of Rugs 
and hav^ teken advantage of coB,litloas f 
and values. ., >
' WHEN YOU SEE THE EUGS, WHEN YOU NOTE THE 
QUALITIES, YOU WILL ER AMP. ZfrP AT THE LOW 
PRICES FOE THE FEBRUARY SALE.
YOU CAN GET—
Size 9x12 Seamless U - *■’ r&
Brussels Rugs .................«? 1S
Size 9x12 Bigelow Rugs, 0^*9
., Seamless . ..................... .$£s5ai! t)
Size 9x12 Velvet Rugs, *V ?
Seamless .  ........... i tB
Size 9x12 Bigelow Velvet , /IT:*
Rugs, Seamless ........... .
Size 9x12 Bigelow Morman p^
Axmiftster Rug3...............<pJ lit^U
Size 8.3x10.6 Seamless 0 1 C PW'
Brussels Rugs .................«p I UiilC
Size 6x9 Brussels Rugs, (T"? 1 f.p
Seamless...........................v  I lnllii
Size 9x12 Wool Fibre (fft Kffi
Rugs...................  tpilsUU
**f?* *?*■£&
-*» — -1 * *f
*,f5 ^* * ii f-y a L
y o u  c / . n
Size 9 ::12 B igelow  V ': /[va  •
A xm m stf-r R u gs ............
f. 1*> T>;fc.-» . , p .tiu  :i?i, k, i\’ V t'sV's.is .
W iiv ;'i  T !t "v s ............ ..
Size 9:r12 U B vU w  * v <>''
Ispahan  R u gs  I fC s o B '
S h e  11.‘BBS B n w j .1 ? ih v '\  ^  
Seam less ................................;
S ize 1 1 .3 -1 ?  B ir-aB -/
B i'iL^els B u gs  . . .
Size 8.3x10.6 TUgobrtv Tiui
m an A x m in s te r■ R u g s ...........^^iSn'tSW
Size 6x9 B igebuv ^Torm nn ^ ^ 51  f}P.
Axm jtiJifer H ugs ................. 2 i3s!JtJ
Size 9x12 Heaw  Wool Fibre *  r n
R u g s  , .....................   .O H ^o-S®
Y O U  C A 1 ;
Vtirgt
yiU A
Size 11.3x12 Bigelow Mor- &’ ■*
rai l Axr.’ iv-'er Ihuu;. . .  .C
■^fS.n.nea*« • 4 y 4 ■  ^vjJ ’>*.
Si re 11 .2x1? I V -'low  K lce h n  rn> 
A x -n iiv t  s 7U’g.i ..................V r /V c R y
S h  ' i l .° :r 1 o  I ‘ ' ‘• •low E leetsn  o  
Axmi; tv? Rugs .............. *?3As»iy
??"• 9x15 Elc.taa Axmm.strr ^ '2 f"'-* 
...................... ■....................t y s v v i y
s:;v.! 11.3x15 Dobson's m
W ilton  H ugs ..........tp 8 S O :o l5
Siv", I:’ .5x10.6  j r.a;eloW  K leetra
Axnuntiter Ruga. ............
Size 0.9x9 Bigelow Baissorali pB,
. Axminster Rugs . . . . . . . . .»pAI uSU
Si?** 4.6x6.G Bigelow
Axmm
6.6 V  f V / i  p p
slev  R u gs    ........... ip l^ o s ^ y
ARM STRO N G ’S GENUINE COMIC AND INLAID LINOLEUMS GO INTO THE SA LE  A T  T H E
’ LOWEST P R IC E S  FOR YEARS
ARMSTRONG’S 
INLAID LINOLEUM
ARM STRO N G ’S 
LINOLEUM  A R T  RUGS
t l  %%
A Yard
Bnlid colors tliFmigh to the bade; 
quality through and through.
Size 9x12 feet; wonderful in quality 
and patterns.
The Fahieri Tehan @1
.    -... .*.   -            — .-„..xag-.^..ll
The Fastest Growmj? 
Store in 
All Ohio,
ttrnHA
i-i
I: i
W
a
1l A
§3
b!
t ;
Entered at tho Pc3fc«0:T:ec, Cedar- \ 
villo, 0 ., October 31, 1887, as ecdond ] 
class matter. 1
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1022
GOOD AND BAD “ BLOCS”
There ic great excitement among 
the big city papers over the agricul­
tural “ bloc”  in Congress. It seems 
that it is moot terrible thing for  Sen­
ators elected to represent farming 
states to really represent their con­
stituents, regardless o f politics.
Yet, if these same representatives 
of farming states went to Washington 
and thereafter gave their attention 
and their votes to the financial and 
manufacturing interests, there would 
be no outcry at all. What the farming 
interests want is to be heard—on 
equal terms with other organizations.
Every American knows that for 
more than half a century—aye, for a 
century—the financial interests have 
been well looked after in Congress. 
When Wall street decided upon a cer­
tain policy, may Democrats and Re­
publican Congressmen forgot their 
politics to unite for, and make laws 
such important bills as the great fi­
nanciers and captains o f industry de­
manded, It is true that off and on cer­
tain progressives of both parties— 
sometimes led by a Roosevelt or & 
Bryan—protested against all the 
good things of legislation going to 
one class pf business men and none 
to the class of business • represented 
by the farmer and the small business 
man. But they smiled upon indulgent­
ly, or sneered at,* and the “ bloc”  in. 
Congress went on voting for Big 
Business the sanie as .ever.
It was inevitable that other “ blocs" 
would spring up. If the great farming 
and stock raising industry could g(et 
nothing from the government, it was 
natural that it woqld take the very 
steps that were plainly successful for 
other interests,
The agricultural “ bloc”  has been 
the result. They say that “ like cpres 
like” . I f the “ bloc”  that-has represen­
ted high finance for a century was a 
bad thing, perhaps the new “ bloc" 
which so much distre ses. the Eastern 
newspapers and politicians and big 
guns generally will cure the whole 
“block”  business. Anyway, the count­
ry folks at least have something to 
trade with, and trade in,
Tho Big Interests have used the 
“ bloc”  for selfish purposes and pub­
lic sentiment is no longer with them. 
When the farming interests abuse 
their power by the use o f the “ bloe", 
then will public sentiment leave them. 
There are more people not farmers 
than formers, this must not be over­
looked. Just at present the great mid­
dle class is with the farmer.
nOMEY PHILOSOPHY
Isn’t it fui^ny how some folks study 
the science o f being miserable in a 
world filled, with good things. If. a 
fellow had potatoes in his garden an' 
would lather go hungry than dig ’em 
up, everybody would laugh at him, 
an’ by an’ by he’d dig. Then he’d feel 
better. Why not dig the good things 
out of life an’ throw aside the weeds. 
They’d all rot if  they were dumbed 
into the sunlight, and maybe from 
them would grow something better. 
You can always get a crop if  you sew 
right an’ work up the ground now an’ 
then. There’s one thing certain—you 
can’t buck old Dame Nature, so you 
might as well full in line an’ watch 
your step. The old lady insists that 
eventually everyone must’ be happy, 
an, if  eventually why not now?
OBITUARY
Miriam Louise, youngest daughter 
o f Frank and Grace Powers, was born 
December 27th 1921 and died January 
31st, 1922 at tfte age o f five weeks. 
Little Miriam was always a frail^child 
gradually, growing weaker from day 
to day until at last the tender cord 
was broken and her little spirit went 
back to Him who gave it. She is sur­
vived by a father, mother, two sisters 
and three brothers.
Oh not in cruelty, not in wrath,
The Reaper came that aay 
’Tv/as an angel visited the green earth 
And took the flower away.
And the mother gave in tear.* and pain 
The flower she most did love 
But she knows she will find her safe 
again '
In the fields o f light above.
THEATRE
DAYTON
ON E W E E K  (2 
S T A R T IN G ¥ W IG H T MARCH 5
MATINEE SATURDAY
Mrs. Carrie Ecton Orton, 38, pas­
sed away at the home o f her mother, 
Mrs. Mattie Hood, one half mile east 
of Cedarville, on the Columbus pike, 
"Friday morning at 9.25 o’clock,
Mrs. Orton had been brought to the 
home o f her mother, from Cleveland, 
where, she resided, last November, on 
account o f  poor health, her condition 
gradually growing more serious.
She is survived by her mother, and 
step-father, Henry Hood, one sister, 
Miss Florence Ecton, o f Cleveland, a 
brother, Captain Charles Ecton of 
Camp Henning, Georgia, one step bro 
ther, Henry Hood o f Columbus and 
one step sister, Mrs. Letha Smith, 
o f Columbus. Mrs. Orton was a mem­
ber of the Chilo Baptist church in 
Cleveland, being a former member 
o f the Second Baptist church o f 
Springfield, where services wore eon 
ducted Tuesday afternoon at two o- j 
dock. Interment was made at Fern 
Cliff cemetery, Springfield.
Notice—On Tuesday evening Feb. ‘
1 Oth, Tho Old Maids Club will b o ! 
given at St. Paul's A, M. E. church, i * 
at 8 I\ M. Admission 10 cents. Dont!! 
bliss this entertainment*
THE EVENT OF THE 
THEATRICAL YEAR
THE ONE AND ONLY 1921-1922
Exectly same cast and production as seen in New Y ork 
and Chicago with Raymond I lit. hcock, Vera Michelana 
Fannie Brice, Ray Dooley, W . C* Fields, Florence O* 
Denishawn, John Clarke, M ?ry Eaton, Mary Milburn, 
Van and Schenck and 0 ’D°nnell and Blair and the
WORLD FAMOUS BEAUTY CHORUS 
60 REAL BEAUTIES 60
MAIL
ORDERS
NOW
Already tlt<-re have been an unusual humber 
■of requests -concerning thi atimnion, So it 
will be good judgment to se/nd :n your mail 
order early. : ame must be ac; t.uvpanied by 
check or money order.
Lower Ik.or, fil.r.O, BalconyPR1 i 1-00’.- ? 1 ’B  $2.50, $3.60Plus War Tax.
Publi J
Having decided to quit farming and move to town on account of poor 
health 1 will leU at Public Sale at the farm known as the Tease farm 1-4 ' 
mile from Cedarville, on the Wilmington pike, on . -
Saturday, February It, 1922
Commencing at 10 ;30 A. M., the following property:;
3 Head of Horses 3
Consisting of 1 bay mare 5 years-old, weight 1500, a good worker; 1 bay 
mare 12.years old, weight 1450, a good worker; -1 bay mare 13 years old, 
weight 1300, good worker arid driver. * ,
5 Head of Cattle 5
Consisting of 1 Jersey good milk*and butter cow; I Jersey fine milk and 
butter cow; 1 spring heifer; 2 other heifer calves.
- SHEEP., ' ' • , i
1 Ram 1 year old.
15 Head of Hogs 15
Consisting of/IS head of feeding shoats weighing 80 to 100 lbs.
Farming Implements
Consisting of I Brown wagon with box bed, I gravel bed, 1 ten disc 
Superior drill, l Oliver sulky breaking plow 3 horse, I 2-horse walking plow 
good as new, I disc harrow, 1 drag harrow, 1 drag 1 corn planter, with 100 
rods of wire, 1 Buckeye cultivator, 1 double shovel plow, 1 1-horse 7 shovel 
plow, 1 single shovel plow, 1 wooden hay rake new, l 30,-ft. extension ladder, 
160 ft. of hay rope and pulleys with double harpoon fork, 1 pheaton buggy 
good one, 1 set of buggy harness, 3 sides of tug harness, halters, lines and 
collars,
HAY AND GRAIN
15 Tons of Mixed Hay, 200 Bushels of Corn, 75 Shocks of Fodder. 
MISCELLANEOUS Forks, double trees and single trees and many, black 
smith tools also butchering tools and tnany other articles too numerous to 
mention.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS 1 cream separator good as new, 1 bent wood churn,
1 heating stove soft coal heater; 1 dozen hand made brooms and many other 
articles too numerous to mention.
Terms Made Known on Day of Sale
W. M. ROHLER
HOWARD TITUS, Auctioneer. W. W. TROUTE, Clerk.
LUNCH B Y  C. M. SPENCER.
Red Wing Polar 
Cakes
i
The new milk chocolate 
coated Ice Cream
10c
ON SALE A T
Ridgway^ Drug Store 
Armstrong’s Restaurant
S3B5SXS
/T R Y  O U R )OB PRINTING
«<miin. jmm )1 l .kii ^  I n j .
Build your Pennies, 
Nickels and Dimes into 
Big Round Dollars”
Y ou  ’will be surprised to s e e jio w  fast they grow if 
you  becom e a member o f  our
CH R ISTM AS  
CLUB
tmber 
So it 
mail 
ed by ,
ilcony 
■ $3.5.0
It’s keeping at it that counts------- Save a Kttle every
week. T h e  weeks fly before you  realize it your little 
will grow  into a substantial
BANK ACCOUNT
Everybody can save if they just make up their minds 
to do so and stick to it. A  ‘child as well as an adult can 
accumulate a fund for Christmas giving. ^ '
Every One—Old and Young—Is Invited
to Join
The Books are open— :— Enroll at once. The first 
Deposit makes you a Member. N O T  T O  L A T E  T O  
JO IN N O W .
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922
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The Exchange Bank
CED ARVILLE, OHIO.
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Brunswick Records
— O N  S A L E  T O D A Y —
lS04a l , l.oo l
loose
1.00
11031I.S6
SOU J 
1.00 ^
loots 5
1.50 t 
10924 I
1.50 l
listsi  a s
5016
1.00
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OPERATIC
Ia  Atom cTronblic! (Womant 1* Fickle)—From RlroUtto, Act lUXVatdl) Tenor. In Italian.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mario Cbctnls*
CONCERT
My X*4dM (TrouV>etxk<>y,-Th»y*r> Soprano... .Florsne* Easton
I’ll Forxet Von <lturn« Ball) Tenor.......................Th«o. Katie
The World Is Walllnis lor the Suarlsc (Lockhart-Solte) Tenor
Then. Karl*
listen to tho Mocking Bird (.Winner) Bird Voice* by-Margaret
McKee, Soprano.   .....................................  Marl* Tiffany
Ms Curly-Headed Babby (Clutjtaa) Soprano,.. . Mari* Tiffany
INSTRUMENTAL
Kamennol-Ostrow (Stony Island) Op. 10 (Rubinstein) Plano- 
forto Solo........................................ ..Leopold Godowsky
U  Caprlcleusc (Elgar) Violin Solo..........Brortlelavr Huberman .
Autnma ttnd Winter (Glazounow) Violin, 'Cello and Piano - 
„  „ Elshuto TrioSwedish r*tk Seng (Swondscft) Violin, ’C*lIo and Piano 
. . .  . , ■ . Elshucp Trio
Arl&leone—-Mlnnet (Blzot). . . . . . . . . ..Vessolla’a Italian Band
Arl#slenne—•Fwandole (Blzot)., . .Vcssolla’a Italian Band
9011
550
S10«
He
911998e
5191, IM
M ir
Delhi
9105.
•So
Velma (Rosbbrook) Baxophone Solo.. . . . . . . . . .Rudy Wledoeft
Sax op ben* Fnatnsle (Rosobrook) Saxophone Solo
• RUdy Wiedoett
POPULAR
la Our Alley (Csrey-Bmltli).....,..strand Male Quartet 
•f shnadea (Maboney-Nevln)......Strand Male Quartet
Georgia Roeo (Sulllvan-Flynn-Roeenthal) Tenor. Jamm Craven 
I Want My .Mammy (Webner-Breau) Baritone...Ernest Bare
l'aa Jnet Teo Mean T* Cry f Parish-Young-Stjulres) Tenor
A1 Bernard with Carl I'cnton’e Orchestra 
Brother Lew Bewx (Bernurd-Briers) Tenor with Orchestra
At Bernard with Carl Fenton’s Orchestra
Handy Os' Me (Kalmar-Conrad-Mtotm.nl Tenor
Billy Jones and Male Trio
Dapper Dost (Brown-Von Tilser) Tenor and Baritone _
Billy Jones and Ernest Hare
FOk DANCING
son  fl.oo |
Jioo0»c
SlidMe
i m•50{
9115
me*
•lift
We{
i b {
Mar*—Fog Trot (Alden)... . . . . . . . . . .Isham Jones’ Orchestra
What’ll V*n 1)*—Fox Trot (Ieham Jones) , *  , . .- - Isham Jones’ Orchestra
Shew***—‘Fox Trot (Morgan) FTom "Greenwich.Village Fol­
lies". ........................ ...Geno Rodemich’* Orchestra
April Showers—Fox Trot (Silvers) From ’Tiombo”
Gene Rodemtch’n Orchestra
I'm Cnrke* Over Von—Fox Trot (Mltchell-Brooks) , .
.Bonnie Krueger's Orchestra 
Bow-Wow JMue*- -Fox Trot (Frlend-Oebatho) j
. Bennie Krueger's Orchestra
Soeg of Loro—Walt*, From "Blossom Time”Carl Fenton's Orchestra 
Who* Shall Wo Meet Again—Walt* (Wbltliig)Carl Fenton’s Orchestra
The fihcUc—Fox Trot (Ted Snyder) ■v Hufly Wiedoeit s Californians
Drafts* Toy—FOX Trot (Flatow-Maglne), „ .aoy "  Rudy Wledooft’s Californians
Ma-Isr-A— Fox Trot (Jerome-Kern) From "Good Morning,
Dearh?’ ...................................................Carl Fenton’s Orchestra
Biss Danube Bines—>Fox Trot (Jeromo-Korn) introducing 
"Toddle” from "Good Morning, Dearie’’ ■ ,  t ,A carl Fenton’s Orchestra
LoaM Me WHh a AmU*—Fox Trot (BurRmtHlioeTO me Carl Fenton’S Orthtslra
W e *  MV MW* My Mammy-,Fox 0reh„ trfc
BROWER'S MUSIC SHOP, 
XENIA, OHIQ
f  T )  j
P
A Prophecy of Christ,
And the angel of the Lord protested 
unto Joshua, saying, Hear now* O 
Joshua the high priest, thou, and thy 
fellows that sit before thee: for, be­
hold, I will bring forth my servant the 
branch. In that day, salth the Lord 
of hosts, sh, II ye call every man his 
neighbor under the vine and under the 
fig tree.—-Zeehnrlnh 8:0-10.
Suffering,
There is no suffering In the world 
but ultimately comes to be endured 
by God.—A. T. Qulller Couch.
The Organ of Sound.
The real hearing apparatus of 91) 
creatures is inside tho skull, the part 
which wo call "the ear” being merely 
an enlarged fold of akin which’ help* 
ns to collect Rounds. Birds and frogs 
have no outside em The hearing hoi* 
in birds, lizards and frogs Is just A 
little belihfd each eye and not far 
ftoni the corners o f the mouth or 
beak, 'Jim frog lias a middle car* be­
sides* so that rounds can be conducted 
to a special nerve* which is Its m l  
«r#*B o f hstriig , •
SundaySchool
’ LessonT
(By KCV. F. 13. b’lTZJV* ATiiB, r>,
Tca-.Rcr o2 Kssheh i.-sMs to the Moody
Il'.bia Insecure of Chl-.-ago.)
• Copyslglii, 1989. Rsweeupcr Union, ■
1 P—BW!||epi",Jj.1 iiMmmMwiye.in.ilu*^ )i'.iii i i ■hm.i iw.i!'!»i)i a.. t ......
; LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 5
j ELIJAH TAKEN UP INTO HEAVEN
; LESSON TEXT.-4I Kings, 3:1-16. 
i GO 'JEN TEXT,—Ee thou fxlthtul unto 
j death, *.:iJ % wtU give tlieo a crown at 
! «fe,-F.*v. 3:19.
i REFERENCE MATERIAL—Mark » it-8; 
II Tim. 4:1-8.
PRIMARY TOPIC-God Take* Elijah to 
} Heaven.
| JUNIOR TOITC-*K!lJa!i Taken Up Into 
Heaven.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC 
—Jehovah's Champion Exalted,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
—Divine Approval of Faithful Service.
i, God Reveals to Elijah Hi* Ap­
proaching Rapture (v I).
It was made known to Elijah that 
toe was -to go to heaven by a whirl­
wind. There Is a striking correspond­
ence between his life and hla home- 
going. Much of his life was charac­
terized with the rush of the storm, so 
God chose to take him home to him­
self in the whirlwind. As a reward 
for his faithfulness, God lifted- the 
prophet over death into heaven, 
Elijah did -HOt choose the time o f his 
home-going, but was ready,
II. Elijah's Closing Mtoiletry (w . 
2-8J. :
Knowing that the time of his home- 
going was near, he did not change hla 
manner or method of.life, hut thought­
fully and calmly pursued his custom­
ary duties.
1. VisltB tho schools of the prophets 
(W. 2-8). At the Lord's direction he 
went to give his farewell counsels to 
the young students whom be had been 
training and upon whom the . future 
of the .nation politically. and reli­
giously iso largely depended. He made 
regular rounds In visitation and In­
struction, Schools were located at 
Gllgal, Bethel and Jericho, ills  edu­
cational work shows him to have heen 
not merely an Iconoclast, but a states­
man 'o f a high ofder.
2. Trains Elisha to be his successor 
(w . 2-8).' There was a real friend­
ship . between Elijah ' and EUsha, 
though tlie one was old and the other 
young, Elisha came Into the life of 
Elijah in the field when'Elijah called 
Mm from the plow {I Kings 18:18-21). 
Elisha clung to his master to the very 
l,ast In spite of three urgent requests 
for him to remain behind. ,These 
tests were somewhat like those of the 
Master with Peter (John 21:15-17), 
The great object was to get him. ready 
to take up the work which Elijah was 
to lay down. ’ The order of progress 
o f  the journey indicates, says Sco­
field, "tho experience of every child 
of God who enters into a vital expert ’ 
enco of God’s best. That walk began 
at Gllgal. The typical significance o f 
Gllgal cannot be mistaken by any 
reader o f  Joshua. Gllgal was the place 
where a redeemed people rolled away 
tho reproach of Egypt (Josh. 6:1-11)
“The next Btage was Bethel—house 
of God—the place of vision, of spir­
itual Insight, for Bethel was the place 
where Jehovah gave Jacob the great 
ladder vision (Gen. 28:1-18).. Hf> 
must go on from. Bethel to Jordan 
Jordan stands for the-New Testament 
truth, crucified with Christ. There. 
On the resurrection side of Jordan, 
the gift of power awaited the prophet”
III. Elijah's Rapture (w . 0-11).
1, Elisha’s request of Elijah (v. 0), 
The walk of Elisha with Elijah from1 
Gllgal to Jordan has prepared him for 
the final question of Elijah before his 
rapture.. Elijah now knew that it 
was safe to allow EUsha to choose for 
himself. EHsha made a noble request 
—did not ask forwlches, honor or posi­
tion. He supremely desired the quali­
fications which would enable him to 
worthily succeed Elijah. Curiously 
enough, however, Elisha performed 
twice as many miracles as Elijah.
2. The condition of receiving was 
steadfastness and perseverance (t. 
10). He must have faith in the in­
visible life In order to have power for 
public ministry,
8. Elijah’s rapture (v. 11). It 
seems that’ he went to heaven in a 
chariot of fire enveloped by tbe whirl­
wind. Elijah underwent that change 
which all believers shall experience at 
the appearing of Christ (I Cor. 15:51, 
52).
IV. The Spirit of Elijah Upon 
Eliaha (W. 12-15),
1. Elisha’S cry (v, 12). He cried 
after Elijah, "The chariot of Israel 
and the horsemen thereof I" Tills 
shows the value of a godly man to 
his country, It implies that Elijah 
was the true national defense. God­
liness and character are more impor­
tant than armies and navies,
2. Elisha uses the po ver (w . 13, 
Id), Ho had faith to put the power 
to test. .
8, The spirit of Elijah on Ellalm (v, 
16). This was confirmed by the sons 
of the prophets^
■M] m n  lAtis fotm
jm i r n a l  8 i ; i :s i ia i 'X j ix v
tlctu thf» year it wag Impossible 
for u» to club with the Ohio State 
Journal only on the P*. p. D. Under 
special arrangement we can now 
receive subscriptions in town at the 
came price as on the routes. You can 
also take advantage of par club of­
fer. Let us have your subscriptions, 
whether the Ohio State Journal or 
any other daily.
rIh© skeleton market o f  tbM world la 
supplied mainly from Parts, where ex­
perts at incomparablf skill in tills !!n« 
prepare the bony systems o f  all kinds 
o f  animals for museums and other pur­
poses, Anything from a frog to a hfp* 
pcpotarons, For use by the student of 
comparative anatomy, the skeletons 
are mounted with the bones disjointed 
and separate, yet so wired together as 1 
to moko a complete whole. Bku’Jg 1 
dealt with In this way are taken to
David Lowry presents on the screen 
at the opera house on Thursday, Feb. 
9th, “ The Whip” . Keep tho date in 
mind. Admission 25c,
For Sale- Maryland Farm 14G acre*. 
Six room house, four room tenant 
house; timber worth $1000.00, Several 
hundred cords o f wood. Six acres fim 
strawberries that paid last vea 
$1,500.00, equally a# good now. Must 
sell at once. Owner too old to work 
farm. Best bargain offered for $3,500 
Write for 1922 catalog just out!
J. A , Jones, 
Salisbury, Md.
Work of Sarly Missionary.
The drat, known European, to travel 
along the Glia, river route from the 
friendly Papngo settlement, near tho 
present she o f Tucson, was a Jesuit 
priest, EuSeldo Kvno, not a Spaniard, 
hut a German by birth, of the family 
nanm o f Kuhn. He established a chain 
of missions or vlsltss down the Santa 
Cruz river and then down the Gila, 
among the Papago, Phnn, Coco-Marl-, 
copa and Yuma tribes. This was be­
tween 1692 and 1710, and though It Is 
recorded that during his life he bap­
tized more than 48.000 Indians, none of 
hfs x’eligious establishments along the 
Gila endured.
M i& W J C A P O ^ c n d l N o J 7 4
For tktim at your D«*icr im fir# gnuimi
ASK FOR THE YEtl OW FINCH, WITH THE MD BAND 
EAGT.E MIKADO
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
pieces by lh« simpli device o f filling j *  
them with dried peaq which are there-1 
upon saturated with water. The swell-j 
tug o f the peas does the work more j , 
delicately than human hands could !
•lo it,.
'TRY OUR TOB PRINTING
Copying Aunty,
Dorothy’s Aunt Louise Is dn operatic 
singer, and after a visit to the city 
where the aunt lives the family heard 
Dorothy screaming frightfully. They 
rushed to-her aid, only to be told; 
“Nulling is the matter. Pm singing 
tike Aunty Lou,"
FARMS
Town Residences— Vacant Lots 
L IFE  and F IR E  IN SU R AN CE  
AUTOM OBILE INSURANCE  
The Bast 
' on Earth
J. G. McCoikell
Taste is a matter of 
tobacco quality
We ftate it as our honest 
beliefthat the tobaccos used 
In Chesterfield are o f  finer 
quality (jmd hence o f better 
taste) than.in «ny other 
cigarette at the price.
higgHt & filytrs TabacfP Co,
''J
SB*?'
C I G A R E T T E ' S '
o f Turkish and Domef.:;n f *■iccos~
t*
lLtf
l W H Y  N O T  H A V E  GOOD
GLASSES SINCE Y O U  H A V E
j TO WEAR THEM
Tiffany's Optical Service Pro­
vides You With the Best.
T IF F A N Y
BETTER GLASSES
S. Detroit S t  Xenia, O.
w -r u m u r M i H  a *•» «•» *i
n o  ta x Mow
LUDENS
m e n th o l  
cough drops 
>s&*
v ?  straight
GIVE OUICK RELIEF
. F*»««i Y*Urm AmIvi*—53 U U ***M 4»*h
s’/ W J V W A V . V W . V . V / .
SCHMIDT’S BIG GROCERY SALE
from the producer you.savo the minddlemen’s profit. Just 
to guide you, at Schmidt’s Big, Grocery Sale.
' • ’ ' '  1
a few prices
Golden Sun
coffee................................ ...32c Prunes,par pounds................... ... 10c
Cream of
W heat,.,............. ............... 20c Post‘Toastie,sper package.. ............... ......71c
Oats
Aluminum.................. ...32c - Kellogg’s C. Flakes per package. . . . . . . . . . ............71c
P. & G. or Star . 
Soap, 5 bars........... ..28c Sun Maid Saediess Rasins, per pound.. . . . . . . . .  22c
0 . L. Flour,
large size............................. ...78c Sugar Corn,three cans....................... .....25c
Any brand Milk, par can 
5c and.. . . . .  . .. ...10c Potatoes,per P..K................. ..........40c
H. E. Schmidt 6  Co.
XENIA, OHIO
Save for Old Age
But three men in every hundred are 
se^-supporting or "financially fixed” 
at 65 years, according to statistics.
Are you to be one of the three or 
one of the 971 Now is the time to de­
cide, Answer by opening a Savings • 
Account in this Association now, We 
pay 6 per cent'interest, compounded 
semi-annually, and your small begin­
ning will soon grow to such propor­
tions as will mean independence for 
you.
The Cedarville Building & 
Loan Association One dollar deposited in a Savings Account hero gives you one of Hies Lib­erty Bells to drop your odd change in,
\
Mu MajiSm mm m mm
r  PkottcTo*
w*& l  / S ?
U, 5, PATENT wuatpes
Coffield
Tire Protector
—eliminate® 95^ of all punctures. Prevents stone bruises, 
which later lead to blow-outs. Makes any tire wear longer. 
Five years of success is the,best evidence of the merit of the 
Coffield. Pays for itself many times over by the extra mile­
age you get. *
The Coffield Tire Protector Co.
Agents Wanted
117 W. Court St„ Dayton, Ohio
1 Mio“;;ci Gz::ci m ti:c kcss’ t 
1 in  the ‘”'o;E;s,” tr  £.:rr.’;rifi, o f Nftb> 
Itigt, ll)o modern Sin* hew, the city -of 
theSnw.'Jrifnm, flat* r.ticra are so small 
that tl»e ra'itKtr.t'r stand1; outside to 
examine iho n:,\'!ger (fi.--;>Uiy o f Euro­
pean ansi nutho Ilntmi'P'oiio wares. 
Here ere raws of oih e:\-tnlth shops, 
where the ortisans work cross-legged, 
jroduelng from crude silver elaborate 
ornaments for the peasant women, 
Then there are the enffoe shops, the 
street tn front blockaded with men 
Hitting on low stools, sipping the thick, 
hot beverage from tiny cups and 
jiuok'ug long red-piped, bubbling nar. 
Shlk'fi ns they gossip and play a game 
o f “ tnv.'la.” There are also the sweet, 
meat venders. fro;u whose stalls pro* 
trudo Into the street large trays of 
"kapafle,” the pastry dish for which 
Nablus In noted. The dish has a flit* 
log o f fresh, sweet cheese, over which 
1® poured inched butter and thiol) 
*lrup until It is literally soaked with 
the mixture.
THERE IS MONEY 
IN FOX FARMING
j " '  !
* Industry Is Rapidly Gaining Favor j 
in Several of Northern \ 
States of Country,
MANY ANIMALS IN CAPTIVITY
PUBLIC SALE!
, As I  have rented my farm I will sell at public sale 
at "Greene Lawn Stock Farm, two and one-half , 
miles south-east of Cedarville and four and one- 
half miles north o f Jamestown, at the Cross Hoads . 
School House on the Federal pike, on
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1922,
Commencing at 10 o’clock, the following property 
towit:
7---------H EAD  OF HORSES--------- -7
Consisting of 1 Bay mare 12 years old, good work­
er, wt. 1600; 1 Road mare 13 years old, good worker • 
wt. 1500; 1 Bay mate 5 years old, good worker, wt 
1600; 1 Bay mare 3 years old, broke to work, full 
sister to 5 yr. old; 1 Grey gelding, 3 years old, broke 
to work, wt. 1200; 1 Bay gelding, 3 years old, hit­
ched, wt. about 1200; 1 Bay gelding, 2 years old, not 
broken, full brother to 3 year old, wt. 1200.
15-— — HEAD OF CATTLE----- ;— 15
Consisting o f three Jersey cows giving milk; 1 
fresh Shorthorn cow with calf by side; Black half 
Jersey fresh, calf by side; 2 Shorthorn cows will be 
fresh this spring: 1 Red heifer with big calf; 5 heifer 
calves. . 1
, 50--------- HEAD^OF SHEEP---------- 50
Curious Footwear Customs,
Footwear customs In various lands 
are as curio s as tliey are varied. The 
Eskimo women, for instance, chew the 
leather from which they fa&liiou their 
boots, whether Jt be reindeer, seal or 
dogskin, In order to make it soft and 
pliable. When finished their gaudy 
hoots are as grotesque as. cain be lm* 
aglned. The Breton sabot makers 
spend their days In the forest fashion­
ing their oddly shaped shoes from a 
solid block o f wood, first roughly shop, 
ed, then finished Into smooth fitness 
for the foot, lied leather shoes with 
huge pompons emphasise the up-turn­
ed toes worn by the queen’s guards 
of Athens, while one of the most curi­
ous and typical shoes In the world 
!■ the wooden footwear of Holland.
ii:
• Toil cun »'ivr tidier .people your ad-, 
vice, hut j hi '.".in not give them your 
experience. Vo« cuti give them your 
remedy, hut you cmj by no means 
give them ii < e.’Tot't upon yourself. 
Perhaps this [.> just as Well. sjnce 
each (s' to lire Ids* hnllvidual life and 
make his own ■ la-si achievement out 
of It. The man vv'iiti the fen talents 
could probably have taken care of 
i.those of his fVtluw-sorvaiits as well— 
‘ then there would imvp been qo loss, 
but also riicre would have been no 
, use.for rhe nrlie;' .'emmis, '
t 50-
Mostly breeding.ewes. 
—HEAD OF HOGS------ -50
Consisting of 25 feeding hogs, wt. 130 lbs.; 13 
shcats. I will close out all m y Spotted Poland China 
hogs, about 20 head. Good place to start in “ Spots” . 
Prince Irene will sell. “ Sunrise” , herd boar and 
Gertsdale V, sired by Gertsdale, the 110,000 boar; 
and gilts. A ll Double Immuned.
FARM IMPLEMENTS— Log wagon,good os new; 
Moline binder, 8£t. new; John Deer 5 ft. mower, good 
as new; Nisco Manure Spreader, new; New John 
Deer wagon with box bed; 2 platform wagons; corn 
King Manure Spreader; .New Lime Spreader; corn 
planter; hay rake, good as new; Two-row corn plow; 
Good PapeC Silo filler; Oliver single row plow; John- 
Deer stag plow; 36 in roller; good double disc cut­
ter; harrow; hay rake, tedder; single plows, break- 
plows; and other tools o f all kinds. Harness, bridles, 
8 new halters and lines. Other articles to numerous 
to mention. Some household goods. Cream Separator 
good as new,
TERMS WILL BE MADE KNOWN D AY OF SALE
GEORGE H. CRESWELL
Howard Titus, Auet.
J. E. Hastings and W . W. Tt-oute, Clerks.
Lunch by the Ladies Bible Class o f  the R, P . Church 
Come and get a good dinner.
T>. . .r&t Strikes.
Certain pt.)>!i;:tr movements In the 
Middle ! e:;r resemblance to
strikes Mich a- the disturbances In 
England In !lu> .second half of the 
Fourteenth intuu’y. More like the 
modern strikes were the contests be­
tween ill ft evem guild organizations, be­
tween journeymen and guJldsmen, In 
both English and continental towns. 
History tells of the riots among woolen 
workers in Elm-cure during the time of 
the Medici, ii.-, a social problem, 
as a- part of the Industrial system, 
strikes belong, to the Nineteenth and 
Twentieth centuries.
, Location for Farm U Wh#r*
Winter* Are Cold, and Opportunity 
Offered to Develop Fur—-Big 
Price for. Pelt*.
IFrepar*!! by Hie frilled 8taU» Department 
of AsrlriUtliro.) ,
Fox farming is. fast gaining favor 
In the United States. The industry, 
barely known a decade ngo, is fairly 
common in some states o f the northern 
tier, is represented In all states In this 
tier and In that next to It, and Is 
growing rapidly. There is money In 
It for .the raiser who starts modestly, 
learns the business, and then expands 
his holdings. There are losses In store 
for the type who starts with ft big 
ranch, no knowledge of the business, 
and only a desire for quick profits. 
At the present time the industry is 
undergoing a process of stabilization, 
Most fox farmers raise animals for 
breeding purposes, and comparatively 
few have adjusted the business to a 
pelt basis. AH told, there'are between 
10,000 nnd 15,000 sliver foxes being 
grown In captivity on American fox 
farms at this time,
Many Animal* In Canada.
Such are some of the conclusions 
o f a representative of the biological 
survey. United States Department of 
Agriculture, who has just returned to 
Wasblngtoh after an extensive inves­
tigation of American fox farms and
PUBLIC SALE!
Having decided to quit farming we will offer ourentire line o f  stock at Public Auctjcn at our farm, 
One mile Northwest o f  Cedarville on the YellowSprings pike on .
Thursday, February 9, 1922
Commencing at 10 o’elock
■Effect of Ease. , 
Experts say Unit American women 
are taller than they were 4(1 years 
ago and lliai .ilhUdles Is responsible, 
j But only, a small proportion of the 
woineu of (lie country indulge In ath­
letics. It sumiil he just us easy to 
prove that the' increase in height Is, 
due to less exerdse tliun formerly. 
Surely the broom and the wash tub are 
as effective muscle, producers ns the 
golf stick uttd the tennis racket, and 
the modern mufaekeeper does not as 
a rule have to work as hard as did 
her mother ami grandmother.—Phil­
adelphia Evening Ledger.
Modern - A rt *
The Critic (darkly)—-There’* ono 
linmlj; thing about Oils modem art— 
the (<*ss yon study It the better you
under-dand It
Overcoat Weather
Overcoats Cheap
To the man Avho wants an Ovtrcoat to r sisfc the zero pays and nights, this 
*is the store and price* below factory cost.
$25.00 Values,..,. ............... ...$ 17-50
$30.00 Values...,
0
1 • « * « * # * * «  4. * • « * » •
$35.00 Values...,................ ..-$24.75
$50.00 Values...,................... $37-75
ALL -ALL WOOL COATS afe hand tailored.
C  ■ _
. A. Weaver
Oppoaita Coutt House Xenia, Ohio
A silver Fox.
the methods o f their operation. In 
Canada, where the Industry originated, 
nnd especially on Prince Edward is­
land, where there are approximately 
15,000 foxes In captivity, fox farming 
is conducted on a much more extensive 
scale than in the United States. Its 
promise of g o d  financial returns to 
those willing to master It* problems, 
give Indication that within a compare 
tively short time itt this country 1t will 
rival In proportions the industry In 
Canada,
The best location for a .fox  farm is 
where the winters are cold and the 
fox may have opportunity to develop 
fur in keeping with the needs of the 
climate. The industry is thus confined 
by climatic conditions to the northern 
states- There the raising of foxes for 
breeding and for the fuh markets flour­
ishes, Most of the "foxes raised In 
captivity are on farms, or "ranches,” 
with pens for from 25 to CO pairs, al­
though in occasional instances the 
tnnchqa are much larger, containing 
pens for as: many as 150 pairs.
The foxes generally breed In, Jr di­
ary and February nnd the young are 
born within 52 days, A pair of foxes 
raises one family a  year, the number 
of young varying from one to ten, 
though rnrely exceeding five or six.
• Most of the fox raiser’s troubles come 
when the young are a few weeks old 
and are peculiarly susceptible to at­
tacks from worms. Great care Is nec­
essary to - carry the young foxes 
through this period.
Mott Fox** Sold for Breeding,
It Is not advisable to kill a fox for 
the pelt before 18 months of age for 
at that time its fur is more valuable 
than at a younger age. Cor, iratlve- 
ly few of the foxes raised on Ameri­
can ranches arc sdld at the present 
time, however, for their pelts. Most 
of the ranchmen obtain higher values 
than tho worth of the pelt by selling 
the llvo animals for breeding purposes, 
A good pelt may fetch as much as 
$000, though the average Is much 
lower, approximating $250 to $350. The 
furs are comparatively little known be- 
causo of their rarity. Silver foxes 
vary from those In which the color 
Is entirely silver to those In which It 
Is entirely black except for some 
white-handed hairs on, the back and 
'rump. In the black fox the white is 
absent from all parts except .the tip 
of the tall, which is generally white 
tn all phases of the animal.
9 Head of Horses 9
Consisting o f 1 Bay Belgian team, 5 and 7 years 
old, wt, '2750 lbs, full brother and sister, sound and 
extra good farm team; 1 Purebred Perelieron mare, 
3 years old, wt. 1400 lbs., sound and is making a 
fine individual; 1 Roan mare, 4 years old, wt, 1500 
lbs., an excellent work mare; 1 grey mare, 6 years 
old, sound add in foal to Townsley’s Bay Horse; 1 
Black gelding coming 3 years old, sound; 1 Bay draft 
filly coming 3 years old, sound, wt. 1350 lb,; 1 grey 
filly coming 2 years old; 1 yearling draft colt.
6 Head of Cattle 6
Consisting o f  one Double Standard Register Short 
horn cow; 3 Jersey cows giving good flow o f milk; 
1 Holstein, good milker; 1 Double Standard, white 
male calf, 11 mo. old, eligible to register and will 
make a good Herd bull.
110 Head of Hogs
Consisting o f nine Registered Hampshire sows, 
3 Registered Poland China gilts; 5 Purebred Duroes; 
Some o f these sows have pigs by side and the others 
are bred for Feb. and March. These are a fine lot of 
tried sows and choice gilts. These Hampshire sows 
are from the best line o f blood from the Dobbins 
herd. 72 head o f pigs and shoats from weanlings to 
115 lbs. ,
■ ■■ - ■■ - -•■■ ■■■ ■ ' - .:■■■•■ ' ;
1 wagon with box bed;FARM IMPLEMENTS- -  * u u.
1 flat bottom wagon; McCormick Binder, good as 
new; John Deere Corn Planter; John Deer Sulky 
plow with hand-lift, good as new; Oliver Sulky plow:
2 Corn Plows; 10ft hay rake; Tedder; Succes *, Ma­
nure Spreader; Double Disc; Harrow, Corn Crusher: 
Bobsled; Walking Plows: Cultivator; Set of Stewart 
Horse Clippers, new; 2 buggies; Fan mill; set of 
scales, weight 800 lbs.; 2 cross cut saws; forks and 
shovels: log loading .chain 50 ft, long and other ar­
ticles tp numerous, to mention.
HARNESS---- -One set of McCullough hand made
hip strap harness; two set o f chain harness; 2 set o f  
hug'gy harness, bridles, collars, halters and lines,
TT ,-Vi! EA T- —  FJ3ED---------SEED CORN.Hall o f 16 acres o f growing wheat on the E. E. 
Post farm, if not. sold by day o f sale. 100 bu of 
good corn in crib. 50 bu. o f seed corn, this is Yellow 
Dent and Speckled corn together, making the best 
feeding corn on the market. .*.
, Rase Burner good as New and in Perfect Shape.
TERMS WILL BE MADE KNOWN DAY OF SALE
s
l
Mrs. S. J. Hanna & Son
Mead 'A  Titus Aucts ^  ' J. E. Hastings, Clerk
Lunch will be served.by the Ladies o f the R. P . Church.
PROVIDE DUCKS WITH, WATER
Where Supply 1* Lacking Fowl* Gum 
Up About Eye*, Become LUt*
I*** and Die.
A dflek must have water about Us 
head and eyes dully or It will not 
thrive. However, If a tank of sufficient 
depth Is provided for the ducks to 
sink their heads In the water clear 
out of eight when they drink, then 
they can do without a pond or stream 
of running water. When they have no 
water at all, ducks often gum up about 
the eyes, become listless, sit about, 
don't eat and soon 41*.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
New Prices
Mr. Ford announces new Rock-Bottom Prices effect- 
ive.January 15, 1922.
Touring Car............................................ „ ......................$348
Chassis...............................................................................$285
Runabout., ...................................    $319
Coupe................................  $580
Sedan.......................................*....................................... $645
Truck Chassis..........................     $430
Tractor................  $395
e
F. O. B, DETROIT
We can make prompt delivery on all models. Inves­
tigate our selling plan. Liberal terms.
Call, Write, or Phone
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AUTHORIZED FORD AND FORDSON DEALER
Cedarville, Ohio
Resurrection Flower.
In Egypt is a plant called tho res- 
nr reel ion flower. It. is seen as a Utils 
bnl! hanging on a fragile stein, rh* 
! sembllng In color and shape a shrunk- 
\ en puppy head, Sleeping, but not
! dead, tlie flowers are aroused by being 
Immersed in water, ami thou supported 
In an upright ( ositloii, Boon the fibers 
began to stir. Slowly they unfold, 
until, with petals (brown hack, it be* 
comes « beautiful r.tarry flower, nut 
BftUkft tin aster.
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Tse next number on the fcetsro 
Course will ho Slasdo Willie.
Poultry Wantcsl;* I wapt heavy 
he::;; and aaingera for Eastern pjar- 
kets.
Wss Marshall.
■mtmmmrnmt
fi, p. Picker of Morictfa, Q., merit 
F«'l3F (ATn.'r.c at homo. Ha had «are 
t'j C o ln n to  on btrinaso ojj-1 roturoe.i
Rev. 11. A. Elhvooii, pastor of the
Remember ami pet year tieketa for 
the nest number of the lecture course 
on WcilnrDJay cvniinc, February 15.
r "to. Eleanor i'mith Ptoney of New 
rorh t‘ity has Ixei eaUed here by 
the death of her uncle, George II. 
Smith.
D.:<3rd m iih r ca'kui char. a In
At1'ant4L * «v# eddre■ e e i  a Y. J)■t (\
A. Kiceiia'T la Bpringfiulij laot Fafe-
fiatll 0ftetROuji. Ik'V, Elhviiofi w.ni fop-
merfy a student, of ( ouarviHo o>3-
icno.
James • Haley left Wednesday for 
New Orleans, La., where ho will visit 
for a time with his brother, Will amt
family.
Pearl Huffman moved tins week 
from the Miles property to the Troute 
property on ChilUeothe street.
Get your light bulbs at Galloway’s 
Electric Shop, 52 W. Main st,. Xenia, 
Ohio.
The Clifton Community Club will 
Iiold its February meeting this Frl- 
oventng in the school auditorium.
Slaving pictures and election of offi­
cers. '
John Acton, night .watchman-at 
the paper mill, while inching Jug 
rounds severed nights ago, attempted 
to' enter tho barn, l ie  had no sooner 
| opened the door until a mule that was 
loos e made a dash and knocked him 
down". lie  was badly bruised and it 
was fortunate that no bones were 
broken.
f m mm
The Clifton Presbyterian congre­
gation is remodeling the interior of 
(he church. The balcony has been 
closed in and two Sabbath school 
class rooms made o f it.
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Gordon of 
Washington C, H., with their family 
spent the week-end at the home o f 
his father, Mr. Cash Gordon and wife, i
Janies Little, who has been here 
for a couple o f week?, laid up with 
a severe cold, has returned to Colum­
bus where he is a salesman for  the 
E, II, Sell Office Supply Co,
The Greene County Christian En- 
leavor rally ended with a meeting at 
Clifton attended by delegates from 
neighboring towns. Mr. Freet of Col­
umbus, Rev. Tilford o f Xenia, and 
Rev. Harriman o f this place, were the 
speakers.
A  report is current that Prof. R. 
Cecil Burns, who is teaching in Wash­
ington, D. 0., was in the Knicker­
bocker theatre, Washington, when the 
roof fell causing a loss o f life placed 
around 100. Prof, Bums escaped un 
hurt, i
Mr. and Mrs. G. H, Hartman enter­
tained the members o f the Golden 
Rule Class with their husbands last 
Thursday evening.
P o e m  b ?  
O x id e  Joint
Joseph Gordon, who has completed 
a course o f auctioneering at Deeautbr, 
Ind., has returned home and is pro 
paring to take up his work. He com­
pleted his work under roost favorable 
circumstances and has an excellent 
recommendation from the school.
AN EVENIN’ HYMN.
JH sw r .  you will have tho night to dread, fer
ea- ^ ° f  !?aIf a dozen fights; and you’ ll crawl out in the ,
mornm with a feelin’ m *yer head, that will take a quart o f dope to 
set to rights. . . .You won’t  need any breakfast on that gastro- 
nomic ja g , that you took aboard with shameful lack of sense,—  and 
you II feel about as frisky as a  seven-bushel bag, while the soul is 
allers sorry that repents, , . . .  .If you want to 'fill yer system up 
with somethin better n wealth, don't ger'mandize o f  evenin’s when 
you re tired. , . It’s safer not to tinker with the laws o f perfect 
health, when a little bit o f jedgmenfc is required. , .
The evenin’ is intended fer its hours of peaceful rest, to ponder 
ppr tlie blessm s o f the day—'and a double-jinted rasher 'underneath 
a feller’s vest, gets busy when a feller hits the hay. . . .
I  like'to front the table, with a bowl of mush an’  milk, with a  pewter 
spoon of regulation size,—an’ I’ ll wake up in the momin’ a-feelin’ 
finer m silk,—  it’s  healthy, mebbe wealthy,— aUers wise. . ■. Then 
paste .this little jingle in the linin’ o f yer hat, an’ take the time to 
read-it, once a day,— If you ever T ee l. rebellion in the place yer 
stomach's at, take my "advice, an’ watch it fade away!
LET US ESTIMATE
' . "Y O U R  • '■ " -  .
Electrical W ork
C O M P L E T  S T O C K  O F 
B U LB S
Galloway Electric Shop
52 West Main Bell Phone ' Xenia, Xenia
To Mr. W. L. Clejnans,
Cedarville, Ohio, Special Agent for
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T H E  M U T U A L  LIFE  IN SU R A N C E  
C O M P A N Y  O F  NEW  Y O R K
Dear Sir:
Without binding myself to'apply for insurance* I 
should be pleased to receive particulars regarding the 
Mutual Life i policy which provides a life income for 
the insured or beneficiary. My age is________ ______
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(Name)
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Mr. E. L.- Stormont and daughter, 
Agnes, have returned from a visit 
with tile former’s brother* Mr. D. R. 
Stormont o f " Henrietta, Oklahoma. 
On the return trip they were the 
quests o f S, J. Stormont and family 
of Webster Grove, Mo.* and-Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry McConnell o f Indianap­
olis. ■ • •
Mrs, C. N. Stuckey has returned 
home from McKeesport, Pa. where 
.die and Mr.- Stuckey have been visit­
ing relatives. Mrs, Stuckey has been 
jll sinces her return. Mr. Stuckey has 
gone to West Virginia for a v is ifbe - 
fore returning home.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips o f Topeka, 
Kan., are guests at. the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. J, P. White, their son-in-law 
and daughter.
FARM  A N D  FIELD NOTES
(Residence)
(Town)
‘(State)*
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§g  mB C3 t pL pJthis old.F o r  a  quarter o f a  cefttury W» T» Gletnans has Represented 
Company, organized in 1843.
E. L. Stormont, who has. just re­
turned from a trip to Henrietta, Olda. 
states that spring plowing for cotton 
and corn is now under way. Gardens 
are also being prepared for planting 
potatoes, which makes us think that 
we yet have several weeks o f  winter 
weather ahead o f us for  this section. 
Mr. Stormont states that Henrietta, 
a" City o f about 10,000 people, is grow­
ing rapidy, due. to the oil and gas 
boom a few miles away. In the past 
two years more than 600 houses have 
been erected in the city. The city is 
in a rich coal section.
W. M. Rohler, who purchased the 
Teas farm from  Thomas Mechiing, 
will hold a sale Saturday, Feb, 11 to 
dispose o f  his stock and farm imple­
ments, Mr. Rohler has not been in 
good health for  several months and 
most of the time has been unable to; 
do his own work. He will retire from 
farming following the sale.
4 • .*•
The O. A, Dobbins Hampshire sale 
takes .place Saturday at Central Ga­
rage* •a ■* *
Will buy a couple -of cars o f ear 
corn, loaded on track in Cedarville.
Frank Creswell.
, 4 $ * .4*
G. H. CrpsWell’s sale takes place 
Fliday, February 17. Mr.- Greswell 
is selling ouc’having renWPhis farm.
* . * ■ *
Henry Ford made tractor manu­
facturers get down to business when 
tho Fordson price was cut away 
down. The Ford idea o f profit on pro­
duction is going to overturn American 
methods o f doing business.
» 10, V
Audey Gordon, who farms the big 
farm in Fuyettc county owned by 
George Little says that he shipped to 
mapket last week 110 bead o f cattle j 
that averaged 1150. Tho shipment j 
went to Pittsburg. Mr. Gordon has \ 
gone to Kansas City, Mo,, where he * 
will purchase feeders.* * *
There was issued from  this office 
this week a set o f 300 o f the largest 
bills ever put out in the county for 
a public sale. This is an unusual sale 
and o f course the men at the helm 
know that big things cannot be done 
on a .small .scale. In this sale will be 
30 teams of brood mares: and geldings 
along with 11 head of mares and geld 
inga and four teams o f mules. This 
is not only a horse sale fo r  there will 
be fourteen head o f  cattle; 000 head 
of hogs o f which there are 300 brood 
sows ready to farrow by March. The 
sheep feeder can have his wants sup­
plied in ■ this unusual sale from the 
460 head offered. Titus Brothers 
and Mead ore the auctioneers. You 
can get the detail o f this sale by read­
ing the ad in this issue or seeing the 
bills. W e have told you about the 
sale and must suggest that you can 
get the place,-the date and the names 
of those giving the sale by looking up 
the ad on this page.
I
Envelopes to Match
Use envelopes , to match the color of your 
stationery, , t .
j&ff«riSusSqS‘&sr
S l o p e s  to match in any o f the twelve 
colors or white, . „
^ p e r  we give you very high and our prices
w r y  low, . '
(Let u *  Show  Y o u ' W ho! Wo Coo Co
For Sale:- A  few  Buff Rock cock- 
crals. * N. L. Ramsey• • » »
Tho Third annual brood sow sale 
of th l . ‘ c  Type Boland China Breed­
ers’ Association will be held at the 
Greene County Fair Grounds, Xefiiu, 
Tuesday February 14th. 50 bred cows 
will 1 g sold. For a catalogue address 
C. W . Mott,
Mrs. S. J. Hanna and lion will hold 
a sale Thursday, Feb. 0 when ft head 
of horses* 6 head o f eatth*, 110 head 
of hogs with implements Will he sold, 
Arthur Hanna, who has been operat­
ing the farm to move to Indiana and 
everything will be eotd,
PUBLIC SA LE !
i he undersigned will sellatPubhe Out-cry, absolutely without reserve on the Oscar. L, Smith farm -crated «ix mile 
North of Leoarville, ci?jht miles South of Springfield, two miles East of Clifton, five miles East of Yellow Springs, on the 
North river road, on
Tuesday, February 21, 1922
On account of the volume pf this gale it will be necessary to begin selling at 9:30 A. M „ Sharp:
iSO H E AD  OF D R A FT HORSES AN D MULES 80
1 Team Dapple gray geldings, 6 years old, weight 3600.
1 Team Bay geldings, C years old, weight 3400.
-1 Team Black geldings, 5 years old, weight 8000.
1 Team Dapple Gray mares, S yenreold. weight- 3000. - 
'  Team Black mares, 0. years old, weight 8000.
Team Brown mares, 7 years old, weight 3100.
Team Bay n res, 0 yea-s old, weight 8100.
Team Bay mares, 5 years old, weight 3300, •
Team Sorrel mares, 6 years old, weight 3200.
Team Gray geldings, 5 years' old, weight 3200.
. 1 Team Black marcs, 5 years old, weight 21)00.
1 Team Dapple Gray mares, 6 years old; weight 8000.
1 Team Steel Gray mares, 5 and 6 years old, weight 2900.
1 Team Dapple Gray mares, 5 years old, weight 3050.
1 Team Sorrel mares, 5 years old, weight 3800.
1 Team Blpcky Bay mares, G years old, weight 3100.
, 1 Team Bay mares, 5 years old, weight 2800.
1 Team Brown mares, 7 years old, weight 3300. ‘
1 Steel*Gray mares, 5 years old, weight 3050.
1 Team Black mares, 4 and 5 years old, weight, 3200.
1 Team Roan mares, 0 years old weight 2800,
1 Team Brown mares, 7 years old, in foal, weight 3150.
1 Team Bay Blocky geldings* 5 years old, weight 3000.
1 Team Sorrel mares, 0 years old, weight 3250.
1 Team Black geldings, 5 years old, weight 3250. . 1
1 Team Correl mares, 6 and 7 years old, weight 3000..
1 Team Black mates; 6 and 7 years old, weight, 2900,
1 Team Steel Gray mares, 5 and 6 years old, weight 3800.
1 Team Bay Geldings* 5 years old, weight, 2900.
1 Black mare 7 years old, weight 1750. . '
1 Dapple, Gray mare' 6 years old. weight 1700, in foal.
1 Bay gelding, 5 years old, weip A 1300. ,' ^
1 Steel Gray mare, 5 years old, weight, 1500.
1 Gray horse, 9 years old, weight 1400.
1 Bay mare, 9 years old, m foal, weight 1350.
1 Bay gelding, 3 years old, weight 1300.
1 Black Gelding, 3 years old, weight 1300.
1 Bay mare, draft colt. ■ .
1 Black mare, 3 years old, weight 1250.
I Black gelding, 3 years old, weight 1250.
\ Black mare, 3 years old, weight 1000.
1. Bay gelding, 3 years old, weight 900.
1 Team Brown mules, 6 years old, weight 2300. ■
1 Team Bay mules, 7 years old., weight 2200.
1 Team Brown mules, 5 years old weight 2250..
1 Team Bay mules,0 years old, weight 2400.
The above are as elioice a lot o f draft horses as were ever offered 
for sale in Ohio.—AH highly bred- in draft fines, nicely broken, and 
of exceptional individuality, ,
14 H EAD OF CATTLE 14
Consisting of 12 head o f Short-horn cows and calves; 1 extra good 
Holstein milch cow, 4 years old; 1 extra good Jersey cow, 5 years old. I
600 H EAD OF HOGS 600
Consisting of 300 head brood sows: 50 bred registered Hamp­
shire sows, bred to farrow in April; 250 pure bred Duroe sows, bred 
to farrow in March and April. These are a-fine lot of choice sows, 
double immnned—will have to be seen, to be appreciated. 15 Pure bred 
Registered Duroe and Hampshire boars; 285 feeding shoats, double 
immuned. ,
4 6 0 ----------H EAD OF SHEEP 460
Consisting o'f 300 Shropshire Breeding Ewes, will lamb in March 
and April; 50 Ewes with lambs at side; 100 choice yearling lam bs;. 
10 choice Shropshire bucks.
T E R M S  OF. SALE— All sums of $100.0,0 and under cash in hand, over that amount credit of three or six months 
will be given purchaser giving bankable note,
0. L. Smith, W. J. Frame, R. C. Ritenour
C O L. L A M A R  T IT U S , C O L . H O W A R D  T IT U S , COL. J . L. M E A D , A u cts .
J . E . H A STIN G S a n d  R O B E R T  ELDER C lersk  L iiu ch  o n  P rem ises. J
“millions now living 
will never die” ...jud8e R„,i,erf„rd
LIFE, perfect, limitless; with a regenerated 
race ;on  a restored earth; with a corrected 
climate and life-perpetuating food ;-u n d er a 
• Government which will satisfy the righteous 
desires o f every living creature. And it’ s 
H E R E , at the door! The portals o f the . new 
age are swinging open and many will enter 
and never die. _
Is it any wonder that we have to tell it again 
and again? IIow  could one in possession of 
this priceless knowledge remain silent! T he 
1 v jry  sSujs would cry out!
Y ou  can by  no means afford to let business or 
pleasure or anyone deprive you o f the solace 
and benefits enjoyed by those who have in­
vestigated this timely and heart cheering 
message. The opportunity is provided in the 
lecture by  W . H . Spring in
W. II. SPRING
Cedarville Opera House
Sunday Afternoon, Feb. 5, 1922
2:30 P. M.
This lecture has com forted multitudes bereaved by the world war, epidemics, and attending 
sorrows. So great has been the demand that is has been amplified and published in book form, 
including 500 Scriptural proof texts. Those unable to hear the lecture may have a copy by sending 
25 cents to I. B , S. A., 124 Columbia Ht*., Brooklyn, N. Y .
«t
N o Collection Auspices International Bible Students Association, organised by^thc 
late Pastor Bussell. Judge Rutherford, New York City Bar president
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Ihree' TURKISH 
Friendly VIRGINIA 
Gentlemen BURLEY
Tkeperfoct Wend of the three 
periict cigarette tobaccos? 
in  one perfect cigarette
one-eleven
C iga re tte s
5 ^ 2 0
; © spects of the
Fanners’ Problems
B y  BERNARD M. BARUCH
(Reprinted from Atlantic Monthly)
&»«v t/T* 5f£«c*4?
To take a tolerant and sympathetic 
view of the fanners’ strivings for bet-, 
tec things is not to give a blanket 
endorsement to any Bpaeiflc plan, and 
etlli loss to applaud ,tlie vagaries of
rarrn proaucts. They are far from get­
ting a fair.Shave now. Considering 
his capital and the long hours of inbm 
put in by the average former and his 
family, he Is remunerated less than 
any other occupational class, with the 
possible exception of teachers, reli-
bou*o of their leader* and groups, s gloua and lay. Though we knew that 
Neither should we, on the other hand,! the present general distress of the 
allow the froth o f hitter agitation, ! ,c
W ork with the Fort’ spring*— ,
not against them, '/he ’ ‘third . 
epr'iig”  checks the *vhound a id  
•to;-. ihe side-sway. Savoi',rc:», 
fuel, end cardepreciation, i’.tcd- 
eraiejnpnaa.
DUtrihular*
R. A , MURDOCK,
- Cedarville.and Jamestown
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO.
The Exchange Bank o f 
Cedarville, Ohio,
Plaintiff,
vs. LEGAL NOTICE
Sarah. E. Pauli, C. G.
Pauli, The Home Build 
ipg and. Savings Com­
pany o f Xenia, Ohio,
The Dayton Martgage 
and Investment Com­
pany o f  Dayton, Ohio,
The West Side Lumber .
Company o f Dayton;
Ohio, . The West Day- 
ton Commercial and 
Savings Bunk, Dayton,
Ohio,
Defendants
The defendants Sarah E, Pauli and 
C, G. Pauli, whose last known place 
o f  residence was Breckenridgo, Texas 
P . 0 .  Box 302, will take notice that 
on the 27 th day o f  December, 1921, 
The Exchange Bank o f  Cedarville, 
Ohio, filed its petition against them 
and The Home Building and Savings 
Company o f Xenia, Ohio, The Dayton 
Mortgage and Investment Company 
o f  Dayton, Ohio, The West Side Lum­
ber Company, Dayton, Ohio, The 
West Dayton Commercial and Sav­
ings • Bank, Dayton, ■ Ohio, claiming 
that the plaintiff has heretofore re­
covered a judgment in the Common 
Pleas Court o f Greene County, Ohio, 
against the • defendants Sarah E. 
Pauli and_C. G. Pauli fo r  $5151.11 and 
the costs in said action, and that said 
judgment is wholly unsatisfied; that 
the defendants Sarah E. Pauli and C. 
, G. Pauli have no goods or chattels, 
lands or tenements subject to execu­
tion, out o f  which said judgment can 
be satisfied. Said petition further al­
leges that the said Sarah E. Pauli is 
seized o f an equity o f  redemption in 
certain real estate, being 174.93 acres 
o f  land more or less situate in Cedar- 
yille Township, Greene County, Ohio, 
{>«ing part of Military Siirvey No. 
1560; that said petition further al­
leges that the plaintiff has a lien on 
said premises by reason o f an Order o f 
attachment levied thereon in said ac­
tion in the Common Pleas Court o f
County, Ohio, wherein said 
plaintiff recovered said judgment, and 
that said defendant C. G. Pauli is  the 
husband o f  said Sarah E. Pauli, and 
that as such he claims inchoate right 
o f  dower m said premises, and other 
defendants hereinbefore nan nd re­
spectively claim certain liens on said 
premise*, and that tlm prayer o f  said 
petition is that the respective- daim- 
ante -be required to set up their 
claims, and. that the priorties thereof 
together With plaintiff’s lien- be de­
termined by the Court, and that aaild 
real estate may be ordered sold and 
the proceeds o f sale distributed a* 
mong the claimants according to 
their respective priorties, as the 
aame may be determined by the 
Court. Raid defendants Sarah E. 
H a ll  and C, G, Pauli are required to 
*h*wer said petition on or before the 
25th day o f  February, 1922,
false economics, and mistaken radical­
ism to conceal the facts of the farm­
ers' disadvantages, and the practicabil­
ity o f eliminating them by well-con­
sidered measures. It may be that the 
farmers will not show the business 
sagacity and develop the wise leader­
ship to carry through sound plana; hut 
'hnt; possibility does not., iustlfy the
obstruction of their upward efforts 
We, as city people, see in high amt 
speculatively. manipulated price* 
spoilage, waste, Bearolty, the result <- 
of defective distribution of farm prill 
ucta. Should It not occur to ns tlm 
we have a common Interest with, tin 
farmer in his attempts to attain a de 
gree of efficiency In distribution cor 
responding to his efficiency In produ< 
tlon? Do not the recent fluctuation- 
In the May wheat option, apparently 
unrelated, to normal Interaction of 
supply and demand, offer a tlmel? 
proof of the need o f sorte such stabi’ 
tzlng agency as the grain growers haw 
In contemplation?
It is, contended that, If their pro 
posed organizations he perfected im<l- 
operated, the farmers will have In 
their hands an Instrument that will be 
capable of dangerous abuse. Wo arc 
told that It will be possible, to pervert 
it to arbitrary and oppressive price 
fixing -om Its legitimate use of order 
Ing and stabilizing the flow o f farm 
products to this market, to the mutual 
benefit of producer and consumer. 1 
have no apprehensions on this point.
In tlie first place, a loose organiza­
tion,-such as a n y ‘ pnlon of farmers 
must be at best, cannot he so arbi­
trarily. and promptly controlled as a 
great corporation'. The one la a lum­
bering democracy and the other an agile 
autocracy. In the second place, with 
all possible power of org-.nlzatlon, the 
farmers cannot succeed to any great 
extent, or for any considerable length 
of-time, in fixing prices. The great 
law of supply and demand works in 
various anil surprising ways, to the 
undoing of the best laid plans tha* 
attempt to foil It. In the third place, 
.their power will, avail the farmers 
nothing If ft be abused. Tn our tim- 
and country power Is of value to it-* 
possessor only so long as It is no* 
abused. It is fair to say that I have 
seen no signs In responsible .quarter* 
of a disposition to dictate prices 
There seems,' on the contrary, to be a 
commonly beneficial purpose to realize 
a stability that will givo an. orderly 
and abundant flow of farm product-* 
to the consumer and ensure reasonable 
and dependable returns to the pro­
ducer.
In view of the supremo Important!1 
to the national - well-being of a pros 
perous and contented agricultural pop 
illation, we should be prepared to g 
a long way In assisting the farmers t 
•get fln equitable share of the wealth 
they produce, through the tnnuguru 
tlon o f reforms that will procure n 
continuous and Increasing stream of
farmers Is exceptional and is linked 
with .the Inevitable economic readjust 
meat following the war, it must he 
remembered that, although represent 
ing one-third of the Industrial product 
and half the total population of tlif 
nation, the rural communities ordl 
narlly enjoy but a fifth to a quarter of 
the net annual national gain. Notwlth 
standing the taste of prosperity that, 
the farmers had during the war, there 
Is today a lower standard of living 
among the cotton farmers of the South 
tlmuJn any other pursuit In the country.
In conclusion, It seems to me that the 
farmers are chiefly striving for a gen­
erally beneficial integration of thelt 
business, of the same kind and charac- 
ter that-other business enjoys. If it 
should be found on examination thal 
the attainment o f this end requires 
methods different from those which 
other activities have followed for the 
same purpose should we not sympa 
thetlcally Consider, the plea for the 
right to co-operate, if only from out 
own enlightened self interest, In oh 
tabling an abundant and steady flow o! 
farm products?
In examining the agricultural sltuo 
tlon with a view to its Improvement 
we shall be most helpful If we main­
tain a detached and Judicial viewpoint 
remembering that existing wrongs nm.\ 
he chiefly an accident of unsyrametrl 
cal economic growth Instead -of a cres 
tion of malevolent design and conspiru 
cy. We Americans are prone, as Pro 
fessor David Friday' well says in his 
admirable book, “ Profits, Wages and 
Prices," to seek a,."criminal Intent be 
hind every difficult and undesirable eco 
nomic situation." I can positively as. 
sert from my contact with men o? 
large affairs, Including hankers, that 
as,a  whole, they are endeavoring t< 
fulfill as they see them the obligations 
that go with their power. Preoccupied 
with the grave problems and heavy 
tasks of their own Immediate affairs, 
they have not turned their thoughtful 
personal attention‘ or their construc­
tive abilities to the deficiencies o f agri­
cultural business organization. Agri­
culture, It may he said, suffers from 
their preoccupation and neglect rathet 
than from any purposeful exploitation 
by them. They ought now to begin to 
respond to the farmers’ difficulties, 
which they must realize are their own.
On the other hand, my contacts wltl 
the farmers have filled me with reaped 
for them—-for tliefr sanity,'their pa­
tience, their lmlance. Within the last 
year, and particularly at a meeting 
called by the Kansas State Board of 
Agriculture and at another called h.v 
the Committee o f Seventeen, I  have 
met many, of the leaders of the, new 
farm movement,; and I  testify In all 
sincerity that they are endeavoring to 
deal with their probtems, not as pro­
moters of a narrow class Interest, not 
as esyfioltera of the hapless consumer, 
not as- merciless monopolists, but as 
honest meat bent on the improvement 
of the common weal.
W® can and must meet such me i 
and such a cause half • way. Their 
business Is onr business—the nation’s 
business,
THEATRE NOTES.
J ;
o { Cedar.
ville. Ohio, Plaintiff,
Harry 1). Smith, Attorney
Tor Plaintiff. (2-10-d)
A t the Victory Theatre, Dayton, 
Ohio, fo r  one entire week starting 
Sunday night March 5th, with a mat­
inee on Saturday the “ Ziegfeld Fol­
lies”  o f 1921 and 1922, a noted insti­
tution and undoubtedly the most suc­
cessful and popular entertainment of 
its kind in the world? will begin its 
-shiiual engagement. In is  is the 15th 
■ uecessive production o f  the “ Follies' 
and i f  all reports are true, Mr, Zidg- 
-eld has made i f  the most beautiful, 
most gorgeous and best o f  any of 
them, both in the manner o f its scenic 
display and in the elaborateness o f  its 
costumes. Hard times never seem to 
have any effect on the business done 
by the “ Follies”, and ever since its 
initial performance this season, at 
the Globe Theatre, New York, there 
never lias been a vacant seat, a con­
dition which prevailed in Boston, Phil 
tulelphia, Pittsburg, and Chicago, and 
will no doubt in Dayton. This year’ * 
“ Follies”  haa dah the advantage o f 
many experts in its making. The book 
in by Charming Pollock who hits per­
formed the same task for  Mr. Zieg- 
feld'g “ National Institution”  and 
there are olso lines and lyrics supplied 
by Gene Buck, Willard Mack, ’Ralph 
Spence and Bud De Silva. No less than 
three o f America’s fore composers 
were concerned in the writing o f  the 
music, different uortions o f  the score 
having been furnished by Victor Her­
bert, Rudolph Friml, and Dave Stam­
per. The scenery is by Joseph* Urben, 
recognized as the world’s greatest 
painter o f large canvases, while the 
costumes were designed by James 
Reynolds, The entire production was 
staged by E Edward Iloyee' under the
fold has world /wide fame as a con­
noisseur o f beauty, far surpasses in 
pulchritude any o f  liis previous se­
lections. Among the most famous of 
the beauties are the Misses Jessie 
Reed, Madelyn Morrissey, Betty Car- 
sdale, June Castleton, Helen Liesy, 
Pearl Germonde, Leanore Baron, Em­
ma and Cldra Beroabach, Gertrude 
Beldcn, Janet Stone and sixty others 
which form  the prettiest chorus that 
ever left Broadway, Make your reser­
vations early as mail orders will be 
accepted when accompanied by check 
or money order.
You've Got to Hit tho Halibut.
The halibut feeds on the bottom of 
the sea and when lie Is hooked he al­
lows himself to be drawn toward tho 
top without very much of a protest. 
The struggle commences the instant 
Ids no ;e emerges from the water and 
the possibility of n fight is anticipated 
by a hard blow on the head. This blow 
must he sure and hard for If there 1* 
any compassion f„r {jie fl(Jh i,c  ls as 
good as gone, for any opportunity1 to 
struggle means its escape.
TEXAS FARM BUfiEAU 
iP lS  COTTON
ADAIR’S
W#rfc o f gftrly Missionary.
The first known European to travel j Personal supervision of Zioglield, him J 
H,i“ rivet’ route from flu ‘ r ,15"w 'w'’ *—  —*— - ’ 'along (be Glia 
friendly Pipage settlement, near the 
site »>f Tucson, was a Jesuit 
iriwrt, Kflsehio Kino, not a Spaniard, 
bnt a German by birth, of tin) family 
#*»* of Kuhn. Ilo established n chain 
mt mission* or visits* down tho Bnmn 
Out* river and then down the Glia, 
among tho Fnpago, Pima, Coco-Marl* 
#op* and Yuma tribe*, ibis was hr- 
t»r«ett im i and 17U», and though It Is
coif \Wfile the dialogue was rehearsed 
by George Marion. The huge company j 
employed in this year’s exposition * 
o f  the “ bollie/j”  reads like tho •> roster, 
o f  a big Broadway benefit Among 
the principals are Raymond Hitch-J 
ruck, "Vera fificheleiui, Fanny Brice,* 
Uay Dooley, W. 0 . Fields, Florence 1 
O’Denisbawn,' John Glm-ke, Mary] 
Fatal', Mary Militant, Van and '
Eehendk, and O’Donnell and Blair £*Pts W  per pound for lfiOOOn bales pi cotton whew lie »,,* iii ’ it0m on ied  that durlt't his life ho hap-1 £Mi<l on nai . ,  . _B*#d more than 4*e-iO im a m , m m  c.i but m t  lea^  bo mention-1 ferm bureau 8ot..a,! bis
W* rolljifun* mabUshntcnfs atobg tho ^  the fact that this year the assem- product collectively^5 *° W
Waste a i pretty girls, and Mr. Zieg-
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY FIVE YEARS
Adair’s February Furniture Sale
Great Savings are Now Possible on
A FEBRUARY SALE of Furniture greater by far in value giving, than you have see in m 
While this event extends to every department of the store and offer* greater economics even in tho
are so necessary to touch up the home here and there, it is if foremost importance to those who __ ___  ____
outfits.  ^ Those who plan to complete furnish new homes or old ones will find this an opportunity that perhaps will not 
be duplicated at any other time of the year.
is now on. 
things which 
an complete home
Library Furniture
Three Piece Overstuffed Davenport Suits
* ^ m ' $149.00, $199.00, $235,00, $'270.00
Davenport T ables------------------- $19,50, $22.00. $25,00, $32.00 to $45,00
Gate Leg T ables--------- -------------- --------- $13.50, S1C.00, $24.00, $27.00
Bed Davenports ................ $37.00, $39.00, $43.00, $53.00, $65.00, $93.00
3 Piece Cane Davenport Suites_______ ______________ _ $158,00, $185.00
Writing D esks------------------- $7,50, $9.50, $15.00, $35.00, $45.00, $54.00
Floo L am ps...... .............. - ............ 16.50, $21.50. $29.00. $35.00, $48.00
Bed Room Furniture
ABOUT 1-2 FORMER PRICE 
3 Piece Period Bed Room Suites
_________ $91,00, $104.00, $134.00, $187.00 to $250.00
Walnut or Mahogany Dressers
..... ......... $33.00, 38.00, 45.00, 56.00, $65.00, $72.00
Dressing Tables .........----- $29.00. $32.00, $38.00. to $50.00
Vanity Dressers________ $59.00, $65,00, $75.00 to $125.00
Oak Dressers - _______ $15;75, $18.00, 24.00, 30.00 to 48.00
ChilFrobes  ___________ -v_____ $23.50, $42.00, $53.50
Poster Beds $29.00 to $45,00
Dining Room Furniture
8 Piece Period Dining Room Suites
____$134,00, $149.00, $175.00, $199.00, $210.00, $273.00
Oak Buffets_____-.-.,$21.00 $28.00, $35.00, $45.00 to $65.00
Oak Dining T ables__________ $13.50 $16.00, $20.00 to $65
Oak Chairs___— __________$2,40, $2,65, $5,00, $7.00
China Closets __________________ ___$24.00, $32.00, $45.00
- Walnut B uffets_______ -  $45.00, $56.00; $65.00, to $125.00
Reductions oil Kitchen■ ■ ••••••• •' .■."O'-
Furniture
Porcelain Sliding Top Kitchen Cabinet with all modern equipment a t
.......  ..................— — ______ __________________________  $39.00
All white Enamel Kitchen Cabinet______ ______ _______________ $36.00
Power Washing Machines ________ _ ___________________ _____ . $21.00
—POINTER COAL RANGE, an all cast.iron range, weight S50 lbs,,
18 inch oven, large copper reservoir and warming closet.. We consider.
this a wonderful value at 1________________________________ _ $55.00
Other Coal Ranges at ____$55.00, $65.00, $72.00, $86.00, §98.00, $125.00
February Furniture Sale Brings .Rug 
Prices W a y  Down
9x12 Matting Rugs —_________ ___i________
9x12 Grass R u g s--------J_______________
9x12 Tapestry R u g s________________________
9x12 Axminister Rugs Special______________
9x12 Chenille Rugs ______ _ _- __________ :
----------------$5.25 to $5.50
............... $6.95 to $17.50
------------------$21 to 38.00
- ................. ........ $37.50
--------------------------_$G5.00
SAME AS CASH IF PAID IN 60 DAYS ON AMOUNTS OF $10 OR OVER
Furniture, Carpets, 
Stoves,- Victrolas
20-24 North Detroit St, 
XENIA, GHIO.
PUBLIC SALfi!
Having given up 305 acres o f  rented land and intending to move. Iwill hold a closing out sale at what is known as the Edwards farm* 
now„ wjned by Mrs- Mary Pitstick, on the Townsley road six milesEast o f Gedarvillc, three miles south of Selma* about on^ quarter mile 
at o f the Harper gravel pit and about seven miles west o f SouthCharleaton and ten miles north o f Jamestown onwest
Wednesday, Feb. 15, 1923
Commencing at 10:30 A . M* the following property:
1 0 -------HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES------- 10
Consisting o f one team o f roan Belgian mares, coming 5 and 6 yrs. 
old, well matd, nicely broke and proven to be great brood marea. 
1 span o f 3 year old black mules, have been worked some and have the 
mailing o f a great team. 1 pair sorrel mule colts, the best pair o f mule 
colts I have ever seen,well mated in size and color. 1 bay team 5 and 
G years old, extra good work team; 1 sorrel driving mare, 5 years old 
by Nutwood Wilkes; 1 grey mare 9 years old, a great work mare.
42 HEAD OF CATTLE 42
Consisting o f 26 head o f Whiteface feeding steers that will at pres­
ent weigh about 1300 and top a fancy market. This lot is far above 
the usual standard o f feeding cattle and will show for themselves on 
day o f sale. 15 head of two-year old Shorthorn heifers that are all 
in calf and not one of them but will make excellent cows for  raising 
calves. 1 Shorthorn bull.
150 HEAD OF HOGS —  150
Consisting o f 23 head Duroe cows some o f which will farrow by 
day o f sale; 20 bred Duroe gilts that will start farrowing by March 
1st. 43 cattle hogs that will weigh 123 lbs. SO pigs weighing 50 lbs.; 
2 Duroe boars, one registered and one o f the best sires ever on any
farm. All these hogs are double immuned by Dr. Leo Anderson.
275 —  HEAD OF SHEEP ------ 275
Consisting of 20 Delaine ewes that will lamb in March. These ewes 
tarry a very heavy fleece o f wool and are extra good. 43 bhrop ewes 
to lamb in March that are a husky flock and good enough for the best 
feeders. 100 head o f black-face ewes to lamb in March. These are good 
dippers and will sell at top prices in the market today. 8 black faced 
lambs; 1 Delaine and 3 Slirop bucko.
-FARMING IMPLEMENTS-
<5 fK  McCormick mower: 9 ft. Hav rake: haw a
150 BUSHEL BIG WHITE TREE SEED OATS,
TE R M S-' Three o f six months on bankable paper. All sums of $100 
and less, cash in hand.
Titus Bros, and Mead, Aucto. , , Hubert Elder, Clerk.
Lunch will bo served on the grounds.
JAMES FRAME
IS YOUR BUSINESS A SUCCESS? Fins statlMi/y is a big aid 
to Business. Printing fine stationery is our specialty.
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